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to be used only for the pu'rpose.s above specl· 
fied. . '. 
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tors, and unemployed ministers among Us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not ohtrude information, 
help or advice ,upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The 'first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force" being located near each other. ' 

The Associ~tio 031 Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the lloard informed in reo 
gard to the p~storless churches and uneml'loy' 
ed ministers r in their! respective, Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresl'onding Secretary or Ai;· 
sociational Secretatles, will be strictly eonfi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE . SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 
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fieldbN. J.: Ira B. Crandall, Westerl!, R. I.; 
H. . Babcock. LeonardSVIlle, N. ..: Esle 
F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.: Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. . 
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S SCALES. ' cerning practical questions it would be a great 

4' ,JANE TAYLOR. help.' This question for example: Should Sev-
[Our re,!lderswhose school days were" forty or fifty enth-day Baptist churches grant letters of good 

!ears' ag? ·will recalI the following' poe~ as a fa~or- standing to members who do business for finan
Ite one In the school book~ of that time. For just . I' th S bb th'D i> W'll t t 
al!alysis as _to real worth, and for quiet s.atire, thepo~m el~ ~a111 on e a a .ay. 1 yO.u no pu 

---- is unsurpassed by any similar bit of modern litera:--thts" In THE REe6RDEtrWith--an-~aett .. '<: .head 
ture.] " line, such as will catch the eyes of out pastors, 

What were they? you ask: you shall presently 
These scales were not made to weigh sugar and 
Oh, no, for such properties wondrous had they, 

see ;. 
tea; 

That qualities, feelings and thoughts they could weigh, 
Together with articles small or immense, 
From mountains or planets to atoms of sense; 
Naught was there so bulky, but there it could lay, 
And naught so ethereal, but there it would stay; 
And naught so reluctant, but in it must go: 
AlI which some examples more clearly will show. 

The first thing he tried was the head of Voltaire, 
Which retained all the wit that had ever been there; 
As a weight, he threw in a torn scrap of a leaf 
Containing the prayer of the penitent thief; 
When the skull rose aloft with so sudden a spell, 
As to' bound like a ball on the roof of his cell. 

Next time he put in Alexand:::r the Great, 
With a garment that Dorcas had made, for a weight ~ 
And though clad in armor from sandals 'to crown, 
The hero rose up, and the garment went down. 
A long row of almshouses, amply endowed 
By a well-esteemed Pharisee, busy and pro~d, 
Now loaded one scale, while the other was pressed 
By those mites tqe poor widow dropped into the chest; 
Up flew the endowment, not weighing an ounce, 
And down, down, the farthing's worth came with a 

bounce. 

By further exper.iments (no matter, how), 
He found that ten chariots weighedJess than one plow; 
A sworil, with gilt trappings, rose up in the scale, 
Though balanced by only a tenpenny nail; 
A lord and a lady went up at full sail 
When a bee chanced to light on the opposite scale. 

Ten doctors, ten lawYers, two courtiers, one earl, 
Ten counselors' wigs full of powder and curl, 
Ail heaped· in one balance, and swinging from thence, 
W eig\l~d less than some atoms of candor and sense; 
And ltot mouritains of silver and gold would suffice,' 
One'pearl to outweigh-'twas the "pearl of great 

,price \" 

At last the whole world was bowled in at the gate, 
With the soul of a beggar to serve for a weight; 

. When the former sprung up with so strong a rebuff 
That i't made a vast rent and escaped at the roof, 
While the scale with' the soul in 't so mightily fell 
That it jerked the philosopher out of his cell. 

A PASTOR, writing to THE RE-

A Call to CORDER under date of Sept. 16, 
Pastora. says, "1 am still pounding away at . ' 

the questilJn of Sabbath Reform, 

and lam conviriced 'that it would be a great help 

if otlier churches would take it up in $orfle 'way. 
. If I. coUld, set tbe~. Opinion of 6ther pastors· con-. 

and ask them to say what they think about it, 

that you may publish their thoughts in ·its col

umns? I cannot be content to let Sabbath

breaking go on, and am confinned in the opinion 
that our churches must insist on good clean Sab~ 
bath-keeping, or we are gone. 1 hope we can 

do something to draw out our ministers concern

ing their standard of Sabbath-keeping, for I am 

sure it would be a great help to all." 
• ••• 

THIS request from a pastor to his 

Who Will be brethren in that office, is timely, 

The First to 
Respond. 

and if those to whom it is address

ed will respond, much good must 

result. Each pastor is strengthen

ed in his work when the influence of others 

unites ·to throw light upon the problems he is 

considering, and the work he is attempting to 

do. There is value and safety in a multitude of 

counsel. The problems of which this pastor 
speaks, come to each pastor in some, or in many 

ways, and the experience of each, together with 

the suggestions each may make because of his 
experience, is of great value to all. The call 

of this pastor is in line with what THE RECORDER 

has so often urged. Among the many things 

needed by our churches is a larger interchange 

of views upon practical questions. Those relat

ing to specific work in any gi~en church have a 
common application to all churches,. while the 

great questions 6£ denominational interest have 

common and practi~al value to the whole de
nomination. The question which this pastor pro

poses to his brethren is practical and vital. THE 

RECORDER unites with him in ca.l1ingfor re
sponses from al1 pastors .. Our columns ,will be 

open' on every possible occasion ~ to ~ such re

sponses, and to any other inquiries which pas

tors may desire to propound to their brethren. 

Prayer, 
Meetings. 

, 
WITH the close of the vacation 

season, the coming 6f longer even
ings and the approach of winter, 

the prayer' meeting ought to take 

on new life.. Certain problemsap(Jear when

ever the prayer-meeting question comes up. 
How to keep the meeting out of the ruts of same

ness, dullness, and formalism is one problem. 
Another' is, the right proportion and adjustment 

• of the.machinery of the meeting and the running 
of jt: ' . In all cases, ,the question of leadership' is 

connected with, ,these problems;, Perhaps prayer 

WHOLE No. 3111. 

meeting leaders, ideal ones, like poets, are born 
to success, but it must be granted that, pastors, 

who are officially the leaders; need to "strive 
earnestly" for the development of themselves in 

that important branch of church work. This 

Jie'lelopment" ,and-a-fu.ver-able--Selutien-of-aU the 
problems involved will be accomplished best, by 

keeping in mind what the prayer-meeting is 

for, what end it seeks. The supreme purpose 

of the prayer meeting is to stimulate and clarify 

the spiritual life of the church. That pUrJ~ose 
must be kept in mind constantly, for it will go 

far in determining what the meeting should be. 
The study of methods and agencies is almost 

valueless, without a clear conception as to what 

they are to accomplish. The prayer meeting 
must aim at healthful stimulation of spiritual 

power. This means rest and soothing for'lives, 

weary, worried, and covered 'with dust, after the 
rush of the week. It means the promotion of 

spiritual power and growth through instruction 
by the leader, and activity in prayer, praise 

and counsel on the part of the people. The 

counsel and instruction must be such as results 
from personal experiences in spiritual matters 

rather than theories about life and duty, al
though both have their place and value. The 

atmosphere of the meeting should be wann and 

stimulating as to spiritual things, and not heavy 

with learned discussions nor bewildering with 
theories. In the last analysis, the best results 

must come, and they will always depend upon 
the heart-life of the pastor and of the people. 

Responsiveness on the part of the people, espec
ially thee comparatively few who are relied upon 

. to supplement promptly the . opening services by 

the pastor is.next to good lea:dt!rship by him. The 

best that a pastor can do is quickly imper"illed 

or destroyed by irresponsive and dilatory peo

ple. Good leadership'inCludes good .following if 

success is attained.,. It is. both illogical ~dun-' 
kind to charge the' leader with failure when the 

people fail in that promptness andgenriine devq
tion without which the ideal prayer meeting can-' 

not be. 
*** ... ...... . 

A WEEK ago the wnter was much 

To Die is to disappointed because he could not 

Find Larger attend the farewell service of one 

Welcome. whom he had baptized, at whose 
marriage he had officiated, and 

Wiith whom he had held ple<;lsant converse about. 
"Going home." Out of that disappointment 

some comforting thoughts of death and' dying· 

have been reawakened. Not infrequently. the 
writer has watched· a vessel starting from the 

wharf and going straight out to sea.' As the 

distance increases the outline of the ship is less 
distinct.- She !appears to less~;as to size, the 
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hull is lost to sight, thenlasts seem to shorten, ,contact wi~h {\merica ~anabout:,I860, fhro~g;h 'life of our day tJ'virr~Bett~~so conspicuously a~ 
and while one looks, all disappears, and the the treaty mllde under Commo~qre Perry. Sinc~ ,ljc{'didjhe i~tals and ~(raditions of an earlier and 
watcher says, "She is gone." But that disap- that time the influence of'EngIish-speaJdng peo~ an in~lii:riIig;,political,era. He had his training 
pearing is only frolll the standpoint of the watch- pie has advanced rapidly. The origin o~,~the iit the~pheayal and ttansition in J1iltional politics. 
el", and the scope of his vision. The ship is still Japanese is yet much shrouded in tradition. which began with Abraham Lincoh,. His career 
just as real as before. Life on her is just as Chinese influence and blood was the largest in- opened with the revolt against slavery, after the 
full, and those who wait, her coming 011 the fluerice {roin without, for' many centuri(,!s. From repeal of the Missouri Compromise. He. lent 

.' other §ll0re are gladdened, because what is dis-' the first, the natural' isolation o'f Jap"an has tend- a halid intheorganizatioq of· the Republ'ic<l;n 
appeahl11ce tb us, is a welcome coming ·to them;' cd to develop ,self-reliance, aiid strong tendencies . party in Massachusetts, and through the half , 
ThiS is an actual description of what takes place toward N ati<malization, tmtfl a nation of ,ulttlsual century whicl} followed he ardently~ devotedly 

.. when God's children go from us. To us, death ability and power has been developed .. This re- and consistently maintained the political convic-
. means hands 't111claspect from hands we love, . suit has 'been produced by adequate antecedent tions 0\1 which that revolt was founded. _He en-

.• ' '. I d t ' '1' , 1 ., '1 t t ill causes, '-although its coming to the front ~ith tered Congress as a member of the Ho. use' of vOices c lalige 0 1'1 ence'r am VISIO~. S 111 OU , 
momentary. darkness. 1'''0 those who go from such vigor,' now, seems almost mysterious; Al7, Representatives in 1869; and ,served thereafter 
us sheltered and redeen1~d in Divine Love" it is though not much known to the Western world continuously in either House or Senate. In these 
awakening to new and brighter scenes, and ho- .for a few centuries past, Japan is by no means a thirty-five years he played an influential and ab
lier joys, while to those who have gone before "Hermit :Nation," by choice~ She closed her 'sorbing part in the nations long struggle ·to re
them, and to the waiting angels, it is the home doors against Spanish and Portugueseihfluenceadjusbtself to the results of the ·CivilWar .. In ~ 
welcoming of an expected one. ,Less than one in self-protection. 'Naturally the J apalies.eseek' . his autobiography, lately published, Mr. Hoah 
week' since, one of those rare autumn mornings intercourse with others. Of their fitness' for says of himself: '. "I formed my opinions care-~ 
came to the coast of New England, in which the such intercourse tlJere are many evidences. fully in the beginning. } have adhered to: them 
atmosphere gave such room to vision that we •••• and acted on them thro~ghottt. I formed them 
saw the outer end of Long Island from the AT the sixty-ninth annual opening in many cases when they were shared by a, few 
main land of Rhode Island, as it is seldom seen. The OlciTest- ·of. the Union Theological Seminary persons ·only. But .they .have .... made.....theiL...w.ay 
Montauk' Point and its light house showed as ament Not • of New York, on Sept. 28; the and prevail. They are the opinions tJpon which 
though carved out from sea and sky and be- Obsolete. '''chief address was, made by Dr. the majority of the American people have acted, 
longing to both. On ordinary days the Point is Francis Brown, Professor of He- and the reasons which have controlled that ac-
hidden, and on days when the stiRing fogs brew and cognate languages. His theme tion seem to me now, on looking backward, to 
dri ft in, vision ends a few rods from shore. was," Permanent Element of Religion in the Old have been good reasons. I have no regret and 
But one such morning as was the 26th of Sep- Testament." He noted the fact that there is a no desire to blot out anything I have said or 
tember, makes it certain that Montauk is al- tendency' to put aside the Old Testament by done,. or to change any vote I have given." 
ways there, though unseen. So faith, guided minimizing its value and decrying it as obsolete. • ••• 
by God's promises, rests assured that those we This new school of thought, 'as Professor Brown WHILE expressions of sorrow, and 

h I I II d d tl fi d I cllaracterl'zes I't, asserts tl1at tIle teaclll'ngs of His Memory of honor have been more promi-
lose throug t 1e c lange ca e ea 1, n lome H d nent in Massachusetts than else-
and welcome unseen to earth, but yet most real. Christ are the only important part of the Bible. onore. 

Blessed are they who have learned in hours when Against this tendency Dr. Brown brought for-
where, the going hence of Senator 

Hoar brings loss and sorrow to all the Nation. 
He was preeminently an American citizen, con
scientious, noble as to aims, and strong in their 
execution. In a special proclamation by Gov
ernor Bates of Massachusetts, it is said: "A 
great man has gone from us. He lived and died 
in the service of Massachusetts. Five times he 

faith lights up the distant scene, ward many convincing illustrations and argu-
"That Life is ever Lord of Death ments. He declared that the fundamental relig-
And Love can never lose its own." ions truths which underlie the Old Testament are 

.*.* 
WHAT Japan now is, and is doing, 

The Past of raises frequent inquiry as to what 
Japan. <he ilas been. Since the fifth cen

tury of our era there are three 
periods quite definitely marked in her history. 
The first is from the. fifth to twelfth century of 
our era. Previous to that, myth, mythology and 
uncertainty cover the field. The first period was 
a primitive feudalism under which one-nil1th part 
of the soil was held for the benefit of the Mikado, 
supreme chief tan, and the remainder for the sub
ordinate chiefs and the people. Mikado means, 
"Exalted Gate." The second period, known as 
the Kamakura period, dates from the latter part 
of the twelfth century. The general govern
ment was a duarchy, and the rulers nominated 
their successors. At various times, especially in 
the sixth, twelfth, and sixteenth centuries, large 
waves of in.fluem:e came in upon Japan. The 
first was from China by way of Korea. The sec
ond was from Spain and :portugal, under Ro
man Catholic influence. This movement pro
duced quite an extensive nominal Christianity, 
which was political and formal, more a name 
than an ethical or spiritual change. The number 
of these nominal Christians was much less than 
claims of Roman Catholic writers indicate. In , 

. course of time the King of Spain claimed for 
himself "bne-half the output of Japanese mines, 
which' demand coupled with other influences led 
to an open revolt against Spain, about 1615, A. 
D., so that the political influence of Spain was 
comparatively brief. Other influences froni the 
West, among which that of the Dutch is worthy 
of note,' continued to "affect the Island Empire, 
until the opening of the Moden1 Period' about 
the middle of the"last century. The more dir~t 

of universal application, and form the core of 
Christianity. In conclusion he said, "The Old 
Testament is not obsolete and it will not be so. 
lt is a dead book only to diose who have not per
ceived the mighty spirit which pervades it, and 
which holds men to Almighty God." This is one 
of the many indications that the most scholarly 
and thoughtful men do not accept the extreme 
and superficial notions of that popular tendency 
which reduces the Bible to the New Testament, 
and in some cases to a few books of the New 
Testament. A few men of whom we know, and 
who claim to be "far advanced in religious 
thought," assert that the epistles of the New 
Testament are the only elements of real value. 
As a result of the criticism of the last fifty years 
the Old Testament stands stronger in the opin-

• ions of thoughtful men, and the importance and 
far-reaching character of the truths it contains 
are more appreciated and better understood than 
they have been for a century past. ACtual truth 

was commissioned by this Commonwealth to rep
resent her in the highest council chamber in the 
nation, and under those commissions he served 
longer than any other man who has represented 
this State. The character of that service may be 
measured by the highest standards, and it will 
not be found wanting. It made him a national 
figure for a generation. By great abilities and 
unswerving rectitude he won the respect of the 
nation, and established himself in the hearts of 
his fellow men. They gladly honored him be
cause they believed in him. lIe was a sch;;'iar of 
deep learning, an orator of impass~oned power, 
but above .all a sincere man wholly devoted to 
conscience, hewing close to the line, scorning 
the arts of the demagogue; not anxious to please 
men, but to serve them; not seeking to bep9pu
lar, but determined to be right. Intensely con

. scious of the loss our State has suffered, we find 
in. the hour of extreme sorrow a great cause for 
gratification in th;l.t the record of his noble life 
will ever remain to us as a precious .legacy." 

.*** 
UNDER date of Sept. 28, it was re-., 

. has little to fear, in the long run, from anything 
which criticism or open opposition may hring to 
bear, and little indeed has truth to fear from the 
superficial and ephemeral claims of those whose 
looseness of thought attempts to ignore the Old 
Testament and the permanent religious truths 
which are embodied in the Ten Commandments, 
and ,in Jewish history. The. better' the Old' More 
Testament is understood the higher it is appre- Agitation. 

ported that, Roland Houser and 
Daniel Blessinger; charged before 
Justice Lutz by Mrs. Sarah Koch 

*.*. 
dated. 

with having gathered chestnuts on her land last 
. , 

THE death of George Frisbie Sunday, were fined $4 each and the, costs of 
I4athofSena- Hoar,at Worcester, Mass., on prosecution. The Justice ruled that "To gather 
tor GeorgeF. Sept. 30, wa~ an event of deep na- chestnuts is to work; to work on Sunday, ex
Hoar. tional interest. 'It takes from the I cept under specified conditionll, is an infraction 

sta:ge of politics a distinguished i. of the act of AssemblY'of 1794, coinmonlyknowl1 
and venerable figure;, Few men in the. public I as the Bluc: Law. .,Therefore, the ~nwho gath-· 

• 

.. 
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.. ers chestnuts on Sunday is liable. toa fine." ,brief a .f<;w fa,Gts regarding ~e university which 
'On the previous day it was announced' that the "has sent so many men out into lives of useful
Hotel Men's Associ.atio9'0~ Pennsylvania in an- ness and honor. It was founded in 1836 it AI
nual session at Harrisburg, formtllated legisla- fred, which then a:;; now was peopled with men 
tion to be presented to the next legislature for of broad minds and a keen desire for intellectual 
the repeal of the "Blue Laws." Two distinct training., Never sirice' that time has the insti~ 

and antagonistic. forces are pushing the Sunday tlltion ceased to exert a powerful influence up-

Crude amusements and demoralizing dissipations 
-hav~ no charm for him whose soul is aglow with 
the divine life. Education, culture and true - ,-', ~ 

leadership find their full realization in the soul's 
touch with God. 

MIL TON COLLEGE. 

question to the' front in Pennsylvania.' oil the young men and women whose good for- The college year at Milton has begun auspic
tune it was to enjoy the educational advantages iously .. Though the attend'ance is perhaps only . 
the university offered. . , a trifle more than 13.{lt year, the students regis~ 

**** 
RABBI Mendes of N ew York has 

" The Festival contributed several artiCles to the 
of Hope For· public press concerning the nature 
Mariklnd." and mission of the great Hebrew 

!' holy days. Writin,g concerning the 
Feast of- Tabernacles, or Inga,thering, in the New' 
York Tribune of Oct. '3., he speaks at length of 
it as the "Feast of Hope for Mankind."-A"111ong 
other things he said: "It 'is no chance coinci
dence, that ;the Tabernacle Festival' falls in' the 
autl111J.n-the season of the falling leaf .and of the 
rude blasts .that tell of coming wintry death. 
Each year the leaves fade and fall, but is their 
annual renewal a hopeless effort of nature? 
Eac~yeaL.J;he winter of death comes surely. 
But shan we say that nature's annual rebirth is~ 
useless,' a hopeless effo:t:J:? 'Not so, for some lives 
have been beautified by her beauty; some good 
fruits have been harvested by her effort. So our 
good resolutions may fade and fall to be the 
sport of the winds of circumstance, but some 
will have served their purpose, and good purpose. 
So our attempts at at-one-ment may bear but 
little or no fruit. So our ingathering of life's 
harvests be failures. But shall we not cherish 
hope that yet there will be some fruit, and yet 
there will be some successes, ang yet there will 
be some ingathering of experience of human 
love and Qf human gratitude; of moral strength 
to do the right and be the right; of fidelity to re
ligion, the waters of spiritual life, of modesty, 
and at least some results of our faith, hope and 
charity? Fading, dying leaves are followed by 
new leaves, and nature becomes beautiful again. 
Winter is followed by new birth, and nature lives 
again. So the leaves of hope of better lives may 
fade and die, but they must live again, and the 
spiritual growth which makes character beauti
ful may seem to die, but they must constantly be 
vivified into new life; they must constantly be re
born. Yesh Tikva Leacharitech-"There is 
hope for thy latter end"-was the declaration of 
the prophet, read in every synagogue three weeks 
ago on the very first day of this holy day cycle. 
There is hope for the sinner, hope for him who 
strives to make his life at-one. with the highest 
ideals, hope for him whose ingathering has been 
failures,as well as, hope for new successes for 
him who has harvested many already. The mes
sageof this festival is the message of hope for 
the individual. And the remainder of Hebrew 
nationality means hope (or the world. That is 
of immense importance to you 'who' are Chris~ 
tians." 

. Frdm a mQdest beginning the university under tered seem to be industrious and studiously in
the ado1inistration of the late.President Allen c1ined alm~st to a man. ,There are about twen.- . 
grew tooccupy 'an importlmt place in the educa- ty-five ne)V students enrolled. The Freshman 
tiona I field of western N ew York. Class con~ists of students. who seem very well . 

Immediately upon the election of the Rev; Dr.. matched as to scholarship and ability, and all 
Boothe C. Davis to the presidency Alfred Uni- give promise 9£ a good career.' The senior class 
versity took a new hold on life, and it has in- numbers six, five' gentlemen and one lady. The 
creased its facilities and resources until now the Academy students are divided "equally b.etween 
school agai~ occuJi>ies its old position and is fast girls and boys, but in 'college the ladies outnunt-
pas~ing the records of those brilliant years. ber the gentlemen by three. 

From President Davis's address we make The professors and teachers are beginning 
room for the following: . their work with enthusiasm. Prof. A. R. Cran-

Ideals are tho~lights which flash upon us at dall has started his classes, but is leaving them 
, .~ tS"of -oi~I -lives,,-whewwe~' witl0I1~$it.1J.c.tQn_J.tlltil. h~ .. j$,. _~l~le .. t!umi~Jl~ ______ . 

not in the dead level or the ruts of life. You work he has been engaged upon in Virginia and'P 
are" not your best self when merely plodding at Kentucky. Miss Agnes Babcock, the new assist-
your work: but when the tasks of life glow ant in English and ElocutioI], is entering upon 
with pleasure, hope and promise, because you h~r work with every prospect of good success. 
are getting glimpses of something beyond. These In aU departments the work is going forward in 
ideals inspire the poet, the artist, the musician, a most encouraging manner. 
the worker at any task when he is accomplishing The college has been the recipient of several 

'111ost for himself and for the world. The con- generous gifts which make the work easier and 
sciousness of these ideals, and our nearest ap- pleasanter. The Hon. Jeremiah Davis, for 
proach to their realization, are facilitated by the whom the President's lecture-room is named, 
.epochs of life, where some sudden turn in the known as the "Davis Room," has presented the 
path, or a rift in the' clouds bring us face to face college with thirty-six new university chairs for 
with a new view, or floods the old prospect with the furnishing of this room. Other generous 
a new light. donors have given furniture for other rooms and 

* * * * * * * * 
I desire also to-day to emphasize ethical ele

ments in liberal culture. The president of a great 
business corporation recently said to a college 
president, "I want young men who have men
tal power, developed by a course of study, suf
ficient to grasp the great problems of our busi
ness, and with ad<;lress and carriage which will 
secure recognition from others." .1;:'<G'ur country 
has been a rural country, and our people have 
been struggling to overcome the obstacles which 
are incident to a new and devoloping country. 
But as wealth increases and the supply of cul
ture wants comes into prominence along with 

I 

the supply of existence wants;' the ethical and 
aesthetic side qf education is forced more and 
more into prominence. 

It is not enough that our educated young men 

books for the library, particularly books for the 
special use of classes in English, of which there 
is great need. 

Some more work on the "Whitford Memorlal 
Hall" will be done before cold weather, but the 
superstructure will not be erected till early 
spring. We hope, however, to be able to let the 
contract for the remaining portion of the build
ing some time this winter, in order to start very 
early and carry the work to completion so that 
the building may be used at the opening of the 
next college year. 

It is hoped that many other friends of the col
lege may be encouraged' by the generosity of 
friends who are helping us and rally to our sup
port in our attempts to make Milton College 
stand,-as the students say,-, "on top!" 

WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

should be ~ble to solve mathematical problems SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
and translate Greek. They must have address On Sept. 29, the new battleship Connecticut, 
and carriage which secures recognition' from ,was launched frolll. the Brooklyn navy yard, 
others. This type of culture is largely dependent Thirty thousand people gathered to see the prin
~pon the environment in: whi~h the student places dero,us mass of:steel sweep down into the water. 
himself, and the thought which he gives to se- The occasion was notable, as' t~e ship is to be 
curing' these particular r. esults. ' . **** , one. of. the strongest. and finest of our navy. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. * * * * * * ,* * The Connecticut has 17,770 tons displacement; 
The -Homellsville Times of Sept. 27, contains This age demands service, material, intellect- she is 450 feet on the water line, 456.04 overall, 

a notice of the opening exercises of Alfred Uni- ual and religious, as the price to be paid for 76.10 feet beam and 24.06 feet draft. She will 
versity, together with ~h~ "Opening Address" of honor, or respect. It is the well rounded char- be protected by immense armour plate, will carry 

. President Davis. . Among other things The acter that can stand the test and pay the price. four 12-inch guns, eight 8-inch guns and twelve 
Times says: -Crude monstrosities, and moral weaklings 7-inch tapid fire. guns. In addition, she will 
, Another year's work has been taken up in AI- alike fall back and give place to strength of min'd carry twelve 14-pounders, .twelve 3-pounders, six 

fred University and if one is to judge froni-the I anq character couple<l with refinement and' cul- I-pound automatic guns, two I-pound semi-auto
present appear~nces this will be one of the most'j ture. 'This address. would not fully meet its matic and eight 30-inch machine. guns. 
St1,cc~1~fuly~rs i~ t~e, h~J!tpry of Allegany coun~"1 purpose if it did .not leave ~i:h you. as tht: sU-

1 

The ?istoric "Old Trinity" church in New 
ty sgralld old.lIlstttution." . .' ..j prell1e test of character ChristIan faIth and the York CIty was crowded. on Sunday, Oct. 2, by 
Apro~ of the. ~ginping of t~e college year Christian's hope .. Pessimism and stoicism fade "people who came to listen to the Archbishop of 

it may not~,Q~t"o~~p~~~ea.,t:;~~s!tim~ to give in: I;away b~f()re ~yjtai rel~gipus faith.and pur~e. :,Canterbury .. He~poke from Luke, 19:'10" and 
. . . ., . 
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discussed the moder~ conditions of Christianity, And it was this that made him the gentleman that 
, , ' 'dwelling upon Christ's special mission to those he was. He could be vehement in' expression 

were present; 'Edfuund' D; Mead delivered- the 
opening address. Letters and cable messages 
were received by the' Cohgress from many parts who' are weak. when need was, bi.tt in common life, ifl common 

Reports on Sept. 29 from Russian sources ill'" talk,he' relied absolutely upon the sincerity of 
dicate that the garrison of Port Arthur expects his expressio'll; and I think that faith: in the 
to hold Qut until the beginning of the new year. Amei-ican people which expressed itself so niag
Just how much, this, may mean, remains to ap- nificelitly once and, again in his public utterance 
pear}hereafter. 'may lJe traced directly to his faith in man, to his 

of the world. The voice of the Congress is \1n 
early supplication for peace among the nations of 
the world. Sucl-i pleas are timely and though 
disregarded by many at the moment cannot fail' '.
to accomplishgo,od. 

A serious accident occttrreclat' Adams, -Mass.,. certainty ,that they are the c~ildren of God, that 
on Sund~; Oct. 2, while Bishop Beaven, of the they inherit a divine nature and to his certainty 
Roman €atholic Chti'rch' was laying the. corner- in ,the b~ing and ~rescrice of God which. would 
stone of a' new Polish edifice. 'The floor collaps- e.xpress Itself. so Sll11ply" so :mexpededly ~om~-

,ed and '150 persons, were thrown into the. base';' ,tunes, bu.t w~lch w~~ someth1l1g-of 'course 111 hIS 
ment. Thirty-sevell were injured so as to re- ,iHe and 111 1115 talk,~, 

Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, the designer of 
the Statue of 'Liberty, died in Paris on the 4th 
of October. A few days before his death, 'which 
resulted from tuberculosis; he modeled a design 

- . .~ '----

for his, own tombstone. Bartholdi was born in 

quire meClical treat~ent. About 7,000 persons Th~ growing. demand of the, peop~e of, the 
attended thtf- service. United States ,for tropic,al and subtropical pro-

,'Alsace April 2; 1834. The people of the United 
-{)tates have had special interest in this artist;, 
whose reputation is world-wide, because of the 
Statue ot Liberty. A meteorjte weighing 36 tons, the largest one du:ts}s pointed out in the~n,~ttal .Rep~rt of the 

known t6 the civilized world; has been lying at Cluef of the Bureau, of StattstIcs, Just Issued by: 
Cobb Dock in Brooklyn navy yard for the last the Department of Commerce and Labor. It 
seven years. On the firs,t dax of October it was shows t~at t~e tot~l value of. su.ch _products 
r:emoved to its place in the Museum of Natural brought mto th.e U11lted States dunn&, .the fi~cal 
History in New York. It was brO'fi'ght from year 1904 amouuted to , ~ncludll1g 

The great'stlbwaysystem'bf underground rail~ 
roads for New York City is nearing completion. 
Succ;ssful trial trips hav~een made: and the 
opemng of the roads, for general use lS' near at 
hand. It was a gigantic undertaking which' has 

in 1897. Such meteorites were first discovered 
in the Arctic regions by Sir John Ross in 1818. 
They had been utilized by the natives for, the 
making of weapons, who spoke of the region 
where many were found as "the great iron moun
tain." According to' an Esquimaux legend a 
woman was banished from her tribe and took 
with her a dog and a tent. After several weeks 
of wandering she died and the dog and tent 
were turned into iron. The tent became a big 
meteorite. Much scientific interest centers in 
these metalic visitors from other planets. 

The death of Sir William Harcourt ofthe,Brit
ish Parliament removes the last of a group of 
great statesmen connected with the House of 
Commons. Though perhaps not as great as 
Peel and Gladstone, he belongs to the same 
group which these- men, together with Disraeli 
and Salisbury have made famous in the world's 
history. He was born in 1824 and came into 
Parliament in 1868 when Mr. Gladstone was 
leader. With his death the "classic school of 
British statesmen extending from the elder Pitt 
to Gladstone" is closed. He was found dead in 
bed on the first of October from heart failure 
during sleep. 

The funeral of Senator Hoar was held at W or
cester, Mass., Oct. 3. The day was beautifully 
c~~.ar and cool, and great numbers lined the 

'streets through which the procession passed. 
Public and private business was suspended. 
Buildings were draped and pictures oC Senator 
Hoar were generally displayed with symbols of 
mourning. Members of the volunteer militia, 
who assisted in going police duty, provided the 
only touch of formal display. Rev. Dr. Ed
ward Everett Hale, chaplain of the United States 
Senate, and friend of .Senator Hoar; conducted 
prayers at the home just before 2 o'clock. 
members of the immediate household and a few 

, ' '.' 

, neighbors attended this short service. The body 
" was then placed in the hears~ by the active pall

bearers, all, present or past secretaries of the 
Senator. In his address at the church Dr. Hale 
spoke, in part, as follows: ' "I think that we who 
knew him in his home life feel as if no one else 
knew how to prize him, though a whole country 
is expressing admiration and tender love. There 

- never was a person so simple, so natural, never a 
person who relied so entirely upon the realities, 
truth, righteousness and peace. He would have 
said to you that the wisdom from above is first 
pure, then peaceable, then gentle. Yes. Gentle. 

Porto 
Rico, and the Philippines. Coffee importations i 

in 1904 amounted to 998,831,292 pounds. Im- On Oct. 5 th~ Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
portations of rawo silk in 1904 amounted to 16,- rendered 'a decision in favor of what is known 
722,617 pounds, including all classes of unmai1t1- as the La Follette' ticket., This ends the legal 
factured silk under this title. The total quantity questi0n as between the two National tickets 
of sugar, for exarriple, brought into the United offered by rival factions of the Republican party 
States in 1904 from the Tropics, including that of that State. 
brought from Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Is- The breach between the French Republic and 
lands, is 4,675,627,813 pounds. the Roman Catholic Church continues to widen. 

The loss of life by railroad accidents in the The situation in France- is a striking example of 
United States during 1903 reached ,nearly 10,000 the evils of the State-Church System. For a 
persons, a terrible showing, and one which indi- long time, religion in France has been intensely 
cates the necessity of improvement in the man- a political matter. It seems probable that the 
agement of railroad trains. It .is said that be- final result will be a great modification, if not 
tween 1895 and 1903 over 67;000 persons were an entire separation between the State and the 
killed and more than 194,000 injured through Church. But the complications in the situation 
railroad accidents in the United States. Of are many, and the final end may not be definite
those killed in 1903, 355 were passengers and ly foretold at this writing. The progress of 
3,606 railway employees, five thousand were kill- events seems to be in the right direction. 

ed during that year while trespassing on railroad It is announced by Admiral Manney, Chief of 
property. This sad record is a trumpet call for the Bureau of Equipment of the Navy Depart
reform in this department of American life and ment, that twenty-two stations for wireless teleg
business. raphy have already been established on' the 

On Oct. 4 the most important meeting of Epis- Atlantic 'coast between the extreme northeast 
copalians ever held in America was opened at and the Gulf of Mexico. These stations are at 
Boston, it being 'the triennial general convention Cape Elizabeth, Me., Portsmouth,' 'Cape Ann, 
of that denomination. Large delegations of Boston, Cape Cod, Newport, Montauk Point, 
bishops and leading men from the United States New York, Navesink, Cape Henry, Norfolk, 
and Canada make up the convention, while the Annapolis, Washington, Key West, Dry Tor
presence of the Archbishop of Canterbury adds tugas, Pensacola, San Jua~, Culebra, Yerba 
unusual interest to the gathering. Buena Island, Mare Island~ Cabras Island and 

Postmaster-General Henry C. Payne died at Cavite. Sites for sixty more stations ate se
WashiJlgton on Oct. 4, at 6 o'clock in the, even- lected, where apparatus will be installed as 
ing, frOl:n disease of the heart. President Roose- rapidly as circumstances and the deina~ds con
velt has issued a proclamation befitting the event. 'nected with mival work and general shipping in-
Funeral services were held on Friday morning, ,terests require. ' 
Oct. 7, after which the body was taken to Mr. ' It is reported that a newahresthetic has been 
Payne's home in Mihv:aukee, Wis. Funeral s~r- discovered at Geneva,' Switzerland,' which' prom
vices were held there on Sunday, Oct. 9. Mr. ises to revolutionize the practice of dentistry. 
Payne was born at Ashfield, Mass., Nov. 23; It is a form of, blue light which it is said lIas a 
1843. ,He entered politics as a prominent fig.ure "wonderful soothing effect on the nerves.'" By 
in the Grant-Greeley campaign of 1872. He be- shutting the patient in, a dark" room and ex
came Postmaster-General in December, 1901, and posing his' eyes to this light for three mil11,1tes it 
has held a prominent place in the Cabinet since is claimed that a tooth may be extracted without 
that time. He married Lydia W. Van Dyke in pam. 
1867. They have no children. Mr. George 
Bruce Cortleyou, former secretary of the depart
ment of Commerce and Labor and now Chair
man of the Republican National Committee, will 
succeed Mr. Payne as Postmaster-General. 

The International ,Peace Congress ,opened its 
session in Bostop on ~he 4th of October. Dele
gates from all the' greater natiotis of the globe 

Honesty, is the uncurtained window of man's 
soul.-Christian E1tdeavor Warld. 

A bright, joyous religion, 'filled' with the rad-
I ' ' 

iance ,of God's love, ki~ despair, kindles hope, 
begets obedience and creates' 'a deathlesS"devo
tion toChrlst.-Rev, M. 'Mcllana:" . 

OCTOBER . -' ,": .';"" 
'Ta,~ c.SABBATH RE~b,RDER. 

, . 

'The ,Business Office. I centered in Western Virginia. This was repeat- ing across to Franz Josef Land and establishing 

,'-C----"---_ ,----~,- -------~----------
YOU'VE all heard the ,story Qf the Irishman;' just 

landed. -
He found a job at once, as ,a hod-carrier. 
A friend asked him how he liked the work. 

, "F oine," 'says Pat. "I' just carry the bricks up to 
the· tinth fiure, and the man there does all the work."· ' 

That's just the way we w~nt our subscribers tQ feel. 
If they will j us! give us the: bricks, we'lJ do the work. 

But don't give us the bricks by spells and jerks. The' 
work won't go along very welJ that way. 

What we want is sys~ematic bricks-in the form of 
subscriptions 'to our' publications and contributions to 

I' 
our wotk. , ' ' ' 

Anyhow, give us bricks. . ~ .. 

, " 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
'Tl'IlaSUrer's, Receipts' for Septembc~, 1904. 

J, Duane Washburn, Ear.lville, N. Y .. :$, ,So 
S. F. ,B.- Hood; Ashaway, R. I. .... 2 00 

Dr. S., .C. Maxson,' Utica, N. Y. ... '5 00 

In 0 men;lOry of Sybil G. Wilcox, for-
merly of DeRuyter, N. Y. . .... . I 00 

"On old Debt," Glen, Wis. . ...... . 5 00 

ed ' in "the early seventies. Alfred and Milton a cache to then return to Prince Rudolph Land 
have both drawn upon West Virginia for stu- .and follow Jan overland route to the pole, as the 
dents,. and the pre~en~ popular president of AI- I distance by this new contemplated route was 
fred lS a West Vlrgnua man .. Several of our, but a trifle over six hundred miles. Mr. Fiala 
strong pa~to~s have come from the ~otit11-East- : thougllf the journey could be accomplished iI; 
ern Assoclatton,and among the (a,dIve workers: about seventy days. ' _ . 
on .the Bo~rd~ 'of the Missionary, 'tract and Ed~-I . Here now are thirty-five men, from whom not 
catll:m socleites as w~ll as the Sabbath School. a word 'has ,been heard for over one year; they 
Board, may be countedj several valuable 'mem- I now are doomed without doubt, to spend ,an
?ers fr?m :west Virginia. In short, thi~ History other year before it will become possible for tis', : . 

1~ of vItallmportance ~o every Seyenth-day Bap-· to reach a'1d. re-liev~ "hem, or for them to' reach 
t)st of whatever localtty.' an aven,l.le 'of communication. with the outside'" 

Moreover, the work has been· done with a' world. ,.' . " 
th?roughnes~ a~f minuteness of detail, which Such.' a position recalls to mind the sorrowful 
WIll make thls wprk a reference book for genera- days spent by Lady Franklin, When her husband, 
tions to come. The author has spared neither Sir John Franklin, did 110t r_etUr11 from those 
pain nQ.r expense to make the book full, ~c01~lpre- icy regions, and of the efforts made in England 
hellsiv~, and accurate .. He has searched the rec: and by Mr. Moses Grinnell illJ New York, and 
ords of the State offices of New Jersey, Vir- others, in sending expedition after expedition in 
ginia\1hdWest Virginia for information. Many searching for several years. Lady Franklin her
private papers never before published, but long self went from place to place enlisting sympathy 

Our Third Conference Collection ... 53 00 

Churc",h~e'7s;,,: ;--;;--o=-

'-FIrst Alfred, N. Y. : ............ . '33 '04 
21 64 
4 So 

,ago laid away and forgotten, have been brought for her husband until she became heart-broken 
----- ,-toe-light; and their--contents-used for this work. <tim- discotrrage&,--anu--efforts-inrd;i to be ab~ir=

Plainfield, N. J. . .. ' ..... , ....... . 
Albion, Wis. . .................. . 
Farina, 111. • ....... , ...•....•..•. 

Hornellsville, N. Y., Sabbath School 
Publishing House Receipts ., ..... . 

j 

7 00 

88-- I33 56 
385 53 
172 66- 558 I9 

Mr. Randolph is not publishing this bQgk for doned. As our memory stands, only a very few 
profit, and the price, two dollars a copy, has been articles of his, such as a spoon' or fork, and a 
made as low as safety will allow to cover the very 'few things. frqm the ship' were found 
cost of producing a work of this character. The among the Esquimaux, that gave any informa
author generously pledges any possible profits to tion as to his fate. 
the work of the Tract Society. It is expected We have only to call to l11ind the terrible suf-

E. & O. E. 
$69I 75 that the book will contain from fifty to seventv ferings endured by the Greely expedition, to 

fine maps and other, illustrations, consisting ~f cause us to wonder where the fame and glory 
portraits of ministers and others prominently is to come from to compensate for all these ef
identified with our denominational work in West forts, sufferings, and loss of lives, sacrificed to 

F, J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., Oct. 2, I904. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS IN WEST 
VIRGINIA. 

Virginia as. well as pictures of meeting houses, find a point on which a man can stand and can
parsonages, etc., etc. not look "north," for the sinIple reason there 

To THE EDITOR OF THE SABBATH RECORDER: 
I beg permission to say something in behalf of 

"A History of Seventh-day Baptists in West Vir
ginia," by Corliss F. Randolph. It has been my 
pleasant privilege to be familiar with this work 
from its inception, and I have observed its 
growth for the past three years with unusual in
terest. It will be an indispensable source of in
formation concerning all our interests in the 
South-Eastern Association. I wish to call spec
ial attention to the fact, that the book is one of 
interest, not only to the people of the South-East
ern Association, but to Seventh-day Baptists geri
erally. The earlylristory of the Salem Church, 
when it was known as the Shrewsbury Church in 

Taken as a whole, the. work will be such as is no north beyond him, and whichever wav he 
has never been published before of any group of ' looks he must look south. W ~ are still w01;der
our Churches, ~nd it is to be sincerely hoped that ing if Mr. Peary will reach that point next sum
'our people will give this enterprise their most 
loyal support, and under no circumstances allow 
it to fail. All readers of THE RECORDER who 
have not already subscribed to this book should 
forward their names to the author at their earl
iest convenience. 

c. C. CHIPMAN. 
NEW YORK., Oct. 4, 1904. 

Popular Science. 
BY H. H.BAKER 

mer. / 
We have no recollection of ever knowing that 

there was a land route to the North Pole. To 
the South Pole we have very good evidence that 
it is surrounded by land, and that it will be so 
found before many years, for it appears to us 
that the course pursued by Mr. Nansen in his 
search, and by others for the north pole is quite 
convincing that around this pole there are sev
eral degrees, within which cir~le there are only 
fields of ice, and' not mountains, whose peaks 
are chimneys for volcanoes. 

New Jersey, is intimately related to all of the A1,thany Fiala." YOUTHFUL DEDUCTION. 
three centers, from which Seventh-day Baptists This gentleman commanded the steamship Marcus M. Marks tells the story of his fdur-
sprang in this country; vis., Rhode Island, Pis- America, in the second expedition in search of year-old boy, who, noticing for the first tin'le a 
cataw<!-y, New Jersey; and Philadelphia and vi- the North Pole, whiCh was fitted out bv Mr. lock of gray hair on his father's head, asked: 
cinity. The original membership. of the ShreWS-William Ziegler of New York. The ship is now "Papa, why are some of your hairs gray?" 
bury Chur<;h w~s qrawn, doubtless almost wholly • sO,mewhere, in high nO,rthern latitudes. ,The Thinking to. drive home, a moral lesson, the 
from the, Westerly, (now First- Hopkinton) America entered, the' ice fields within the Arctic, father answered. , "Papa gets a gray hair every 
Church of Rhode 'Islartd. 'At' Shrewsbttry the 'circle more than a year ago, since which not a ,time his ,little boy is naughtY:" 
names ,of Maxson, Babcock and Stillman were word has been heard from her or ~~y one of ,The child, seemed lost 'in thought., After a 
conspicllous; The Shrewsbury Church was but the party. - , short pause, he, said naively: 
some thiIiy ptilesdistant from the' Piscataway' We lately gave an account in THE RECORDER ,"Well, then, grandpa must have 'had awful
Church, in the, adjoining county of Middlesex, 'of an attempt' to send Mr. Fiala and his com-'':. naughty boys.!', 
with which it was in constant communication. pany relief to Franz Josef Land, which failed' --------
These two churches' had much in common in so- to reach them, meeting an ice pack that drove 
cial as well as religious life. William Davis, who the Frithzof back, and on Sept. II, as new ice 
was ,almost literally bqth natural and spirit- was forming at the r;ateof seven inches in thick
ual father of the Shrewsbury Church,- was one ness in twenty-four hours, Mr. Fiala was oblig
of the converts to the Sabbath at the time of the ed to give up the idea of reaching the place of 
original Sabbath agitation in the vicjnity of deposit, and to turn the Frithzof for home. 

. EDUCATION SOCIETY. . 

Philadelphia. Almost all Q£ .the churches beyond We are informed that another relief ship will 

The Annual Meeting' of the members of the Seventh
day Bap,tist Education Society for the election of of~ 
ficers and the ,transaction of such business as may 
properly come before them, will be· held in the Gothic 
at Alfred, N. Y., on Wednesday, October 26, I904, at 
'3 :30 P. M., " 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. 
V. A. BAGGS, Rec. Sec. 

, the Ohio RivCf as far west as California have: be sent in search earty in June, 1905. We' do 
drawn more' or less upon the emigration from'. hope that an eartier arrival .on the fields of ice Alfred Universiy was highly honored in the 
Western Virginia westward. than September may prove successful. New York Herald of Sept. 18, with a page de- . 

The missionary' opera:tions of our people from . Mr. _ Fiala's plans· were to form a bas'e, on ar- voted to its clay. working school, with illustra-
as earty as I8i9 down to about 1840 were largely . riving at Prince Rudolph band; and after· sail- • tions. 

/ 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

I vout, active, spi;itual ~embers of the' ch~rches I aggre~sive 'against the Kurds, 'who are. in the 
and of the' community importunately pray for it.· employ of the sultan; but wec~n scar~ely real-, 
Lay hold upon the horns of the' altar of God ize the provocation t\1ey ;ire under, and' the 
and let not go until God shall grant the petition necessity of their taking up a~ms to defend their 

The Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis
sionary Society,. for the election of officers and the 
transaction of such business as may properly come be
fore it, will be held in the' vest~y of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day Baptist church in Westerly, R. I., on Wed-

and' give gracious answers to prayer. homes and families from· spoilation. 
Secre~ry Hay's diplofuacy has been success

ful in obtaining, from the sultan acquiescence in 
.There is a general feeling among the 'churches the claim 9f the ,United States that American 

THE RELIGIOUS RENAISSANCE. 

'nesday, October 9, (1904, at 9 :30 o'clock, A. M: of America that something n, eeds. to be done. h sc ools in Turkey shall have equal privileges 
WM. L. CLARKE, Pl·esident. 

A. S.· BABCOCK, Rec. Sec. . , I 
Present conditions are recognized by large num- with those conducted by citizens of other coun
bers of Christians in. all evangelical denomina- tries. The graduates of the latter, and of medi
tions as unsatisfactory: Just why, 'and, just cal schools in particular, are allowed -to share in 

. THE next regular ,meeting. of ,the 'Board of what s1mu.ld be don.e, ri~ one is able to make ' . . government examinations, which open' the doors 
Managers of the Missionary Society will be held ,dear; but there:is a, longing,'a desire, a growing . . ' to practise. These schools may 'add; to. their 
on Wednesday, Oct: 19,1904 .. ~11 applications· prayer for some kind o.f spiritual revival that 
and all business which should come before the shall increase at once the influence and mertl

buildings without tedious delay, and are protect-
ed from official interference. Abd,ul Hamid,' in , 

Board, ought to be in the hands of the Corres- bership .of the Christian '~hurches' and fill the ' an mterview with Minister ~eishman, has prom-
ponding Secretary by Oct. 17. We hope those hearts of the saints with J·oy.- In this con&cious-, . d f ise re cirm in all these particulars, but it remains 
who see this retrJinder will, if they have any com- ness of the I;leed of something b,etter, there has . t? be seen how the promises will be fulfilled. 
munication to make, attend to it in time. been a general turning of Christian thought to . Turkish officials acknowledge n(:> obligation to 

a zealous evangelism as the most promising keep' faith with "infidels," though they may 
How MANY who repent of sin and accept Jesus source of blessing. Already the good results 'h promise u~der coinpulsion.-The Ml:ssionary Re-

.. _ ... ~ rist as their Saviour seem to get no farther,_' j-,-o::..::f the _~yangelistic ....!!l9_vemenJ: ,lh;la;;~v~'~e:.~ "~~"'~~' _fI~e'lltL!i!}n~t.luie~w.._,.,.,-:-=-,_~._ .. cc __ .. _"'_''CC ____ '-''-'' ___ '.' __ "'-_""'_'_ 

They experience the assurance and ;Oy of· sal- many piaces, and doubt1ess increasirig effort will 
vation, but seem to act as if to be saved from be n,ade this coming- year in this direction. 
the ruin of sin for this life and the life to come, History is an enlightening teacher. As the 
is all there is in salvation. But that is only a result of a recent restudy of evangelical move
beginning and a part of salvation. We believe ments in our own country, we are led to the 
that Jesus Christ came into this world, lived the firm conviction that the Christian evangelical 
life he lived, and died upon the cross to save renaissance needed at the beginning of the twen
men, but we believe more. We believe he came tieth century is the rebirth of that spirit of mis
into this world, lived and died as much to fit sionary zeal and enthusiasm and self-sacrificing 
men for Heaven as to save them from endless outreach that marked the beginning of the nine
ruin. He came to put a life into men that will teenth century. In recent issues of The MOllth
grow them into the likeness of himself, to put ly we have given concrete illustrations of this 
into them his spirit and purpose. He came to spirit. In the home field Hezekiah Smith, John 
inspire them to the highest life and noblest en- M. Peck, Jonathan Going, John and Stephen 
deavor. He came to give them high ideals and Gano were possessed of this spirit; but they 
the means to make them real. There is too low were only examples of a class of pastors every
conception of salvation in many Christians, and where tQ be found. Almost every pastor was 
they do not receive its full developin~p.ower and a missionary pastor, and almost every church 
rich fruitions. They ought to be more active, was willing he should be. 
earnest, joyous, happy, growing Christians than There is the same need for this missionary 
they are. They are too content with merely be- zeal and enthusiasm to-day. In changed condi
ing saved, and do not reach out for and up to tions the demands upon' local pastors are not 
a broad well' rounded Christian. life. They do the same, and yet there are few of our Associa
not seek for the graces of the Spirit. They are tions in which missionary work is not needed 
living iIi the valley when they might be living and within the provip'ce'-bflfie modern minister 
upon the mountain of spiritual thought, activ- as much as in the case of his pioneer predecessor. 
ity and devel?pment. How many churches of to-day would be willing 

THESE lean and fruitless Christians are dili
gent in the use of means to increase in worldly 
goods. They will fertilize and carefully culti
vate'their farms to make them highly productive. 
They will use the best business methods to sell 
their merchandise and win larger patronage. If 
they are not getting ahead in their business they 
are concerned and seek with great earnestness 
the cause that they may overcome it. They 
want their crops to grow, their children to grow, 
their business to prosper and grow, but how un
c9ncerned about the growth of .theirsouls.They 
neglect the means, of grace. They will stay 
away from church services, do not go to the 
Sabbath-school, seldom if ever attend the pray
er meeting, give· but. a pittance of their income 
to the support of the church, or the spread of 
the gospel of Jesus Christ in the world. The 

. spirit and animus of their homes are worldly 
and full of the spirit of earthly gain. It is no 
wonder where there are so many Christians in 
such spiritual decline and barrenness, ,that there 
is no interest in missions, and no growth in the 
church. Wh~t is the need? A thorough going 
and enduring revival of religion is the need. 
How can we have it? Let the real earnest;, de-

to let their pastors go for a month or two each 
year. to labor in destitute parts of the country? 
How many pastors are on the outlook for mis
sionary outreach? We do not say there are not 
m~n~, but we do believe that there is not enough 
miSSionary spirit of this inquisitive and alert an'd 
self-sacrificing sort. 

And. we go a IItep further, in the conviction 
that nothing would S,o surely bdng the desired 
and needed revival in the local churches as 'the 
birth or rebirth of just such a 'broad and deep 
and consuming missionary spirit. What' the 
twent~eth century churches need is a rekindling 
of the nineteenth century missionary fire. Let 
'us pray for it, and work for the answer.-The 
Baptist Home Missio1t- Monthly. 

INVESTIGATING THE ARMENIAN MAS
SACRES. 

Secretary Hay has - directed Dr. Norton, 
American Consul at Erzerum, to start on a tour 
of investigation thtough the regions where Ar
menian massacres have recommenced. ,This fol
lows an old precedent, Secretary Fish having 
sent Mr. Eugene Schuyler on a precisely simil
ar inquiry during the time of the Bulgarian 
massacres. ,The Armenians have' doubtless been 
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TREASURER'S 'REPORT. 

For the Month of September, 1904. 
GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 

In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 
DR. 

Cash in treasury' September I, 1904 ...... . 
Interest on balance of deposits ............ . 
Mrs, W. R. Potter, Hammond, La. . ........ . 
Mrs. S. E., R. Babcock, collected for Mrs. D. 

H, Davis' traveling expenses ........•... 
One-third coI\ection at Conference ......... . 
S. C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y •. , .............. . 
Seventh-day, Baptist Mission, Syracuse, N.Y. 
Mrs, H. Alice Fisher, Northboro, Mass. 
Sabath-School at HorneI\sviIIe, N. Y. . ... 
Churches: 

Salemville, Pa. . ........................ . 
Garwin, Iowa .......................... . 
Albion, Wis. . ...... , ....... , .. , .... , ... . 
Alfred, N. y, ...... , ...... ' ............ . 
Plainfield, N. J ........................ .. 
,Farina, III. . ...... , ..... , .... , ....... , ... . 
Albion, Wis, ' ............ , ... , ......... . 
LeonardsvllIe, N. Y. . ..... ,.,"', ... , .. ,' 
Waterford. Conn. . ........ , ............. . 

Conference PJe'dges on Debt: 
D. S. Allen, Lavaca, Texas ...... $ 
c. C. Babcock, Farnam, Neb .... . 
Ernest Randolph, Salem, W. Va .. 
James O. Babcock, Welton, Iowa 
Sabbath School, Ashaway, R. 1.. 
Geo. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan .... 
Mrs. S. E. R. Babcock, ,Norton-

500 
.25 00 

500 
2500 

roo 00 
2500 

$134 65. 
I 04 
I 25 

31 00 
53 00 
500 
1 00 

50 00 
1 36 

2 92 
700 
6 00 

41 17 
21 63 
9 00 
4 00 
6 00 
700 

ville, Kan. . .................. . 2500- 210 00 

~ 
$593 02 

c~ 

O. U. Whitford, on salary account ........• $ 
Mrs. M. ·G. Townsend, salary. for August ... '. 
¥rs. D. H. Davis, . traveling ex- . 

penses to . Conference ' ........... $, J8 00 
Mrs. D. H. Davis,' traveling: ex~ . 
, . penses to Wisconsin ch~ri:'hes .: . 4 94-, 
American Sabbath Tract SOciety, Pulpits arid . 

postage, Sept. and Oct. '.; ............ ; ... ,. 
Interest ................................. ' .. 
Loan ............................... , ....... . 
R. S. Wilson, Attalla, Ala., on salary account. 
Cash in Treasury, October I, 1904 ....... '; .. 

2000 
13 33 

42 94 

6909 
610 

200 00 
25 00 

216 56 

$593 02 
E. & O. E . 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

. JUST a word about the Seventh-day 'Baptist Pulpit. 
Those of you who have not seen it, write the Pub
lishing House for copies. It's publish~d monthly, con
tains a' sermon for each Sabbath, with order of ser
vices. The Missionary Society' publishes it; we print 
it. It deserves your support. Terms, fifty cents a 
year.. - ... 

'---

,. 

,Woman'S. Work .. 
:rv~RS. HENRY M. M"'~SON!. ,E4}tor., Plainfield, . N. J. 

~...!.j-~--~-,..--~.------j- ---

.. 

found in its promuJgatioll. There are none so gratit~d~ and thanks from thOse wh<:,' would riot 
low but that its acceptance may purify and uplift consent to accept the same a~ a gift of charity, 
until they too, may becOlbe fellow-workers upon becomes invested with a real dignity. . 
this grand leveling plane where "all are one in "How we painted the church" in method and 

r Chri§t Jesus." . execution is worthy of the. diplomacy of a for-
OCTOBf:R ,HILLS. 

MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

/ , 
, , 
I , 

The glorious hills 6f October 
Are beckoning 10vi1'l;gly; 

And we .long to walk through the arches, 
~ncrowned with a gay canopy, 

Of gold, and crimson, a'nd purple, 
And rich shades of russet and brown, 

With borders' of brignt 'flaming sumacs 
, All showering their wc;alth to the ground.,. 

The birds, the squirrels and childre~' 
, Go scurrying; through the leaves' 
That· lie in, prismatic splendor, .. 

,:Such as only the bright autumn weaves .. 

To contemplate the ,hills jn tneir glory, 
As, the sun, tou.ches ,them Wi th .its, beams, 

Brings. thoughts of. the hills everlasting, 
Foreshadbwed by these' earthly gleams. 

" ,. J 

Oh, glorious hills' of Ooctober I 
. Tho' your' splendor shall vanish away; 

'fhe.'plcture-you pairtt' 'WltIr sndi'onIHance 
Shall abide as a sweet memory, 

THE Nineteenth Student's Conference has 
been held at Northfield, Mass., during the' past 
summer, and is said to have been one of the most 
profitable and helpful meetings that was ever held 
in that place. The attendance was larger than 
in any previous year, one hundred and twelve 
schools and colleges being represented by over 
six hundred delegates. Several were in attend
ance from colleges that had never before been in
terested in the work. Bible study, missionary 
interests and Y. M. C. A. work were represent
ed by abie speakers and teachers. Fqllowing 
the Student's Conference the Con:ference of 
Christian Workers held their twenty-second an
nual meetil;lg. One hour a day was devoted to 
the United Study of Missions, When Via Christi, 
Lux Christi and DuxChristus were presented 
by their 'authors. Leaders of missionary meet
ings formed another class and received instruc
tion in this work, while the workers among the 
children were in a class by themselves under able 
instruction. The plan of instructing the workers 
in Missionary Societies and teaching them now 
to teach, is one that originated at the Conference 
of Woman's BoardS of United States and Can
ada during their session last winter, The inter
est shown in the work thi.s summer is most grati
fying. 

Of the peculiar fitness of women' for many eign ambassador .. So, by novel ways and means, 
kinds of Christian work there ,is no 10nKer any must our women, do our women, place gladly
question. Sympathetic, q'uick to perceive, earned, often 'merrily-earned funds in the hands 
prompt to grasp and "accept nie situation" she of our wise purse-carriers for special and ~1t1ch
firids or makes a way where many times, her needed purpose~. , _ 
brother would be repulsed and fail. 'So, .as Promoters? Yes, in the' very best serise of 
teacher, pliysician, missionary, friend, home- that milch worn'term. May we expect spiritual . 
maker, the realm of her' hifluence, Christian in- results' and: blessings upon. such' methods'? I 
fluence, is co-ordinate with the r~ce itself 'and quote: "We l;1ave., felt the blessing of God upon 
niay be measured only by,the Master when he our efforts;" "We,irecordwith deep gratificadon 
"cometh and reckoneth" with those who have' the peace and ha'rmony prevailing in our So- . 
'served him. ciety;" "We report with hearts filled withgrati-

PUblic work-' work that tnay be obserYf,d and tude that we have been able to accomplish some-' 
estimated, in part, at least, i's-for the few; but it thing in the way of service." "Besides other 
must have the background of rank and file, the things we have been able to make improve~ents 
fine; unnoticed' threads of warp' and, woof which in the parsonage mud,.. to' the satisfaction of its 
bril?g out the pattern in beauty and completeness occupants." These quotations are, in connection 

the -separate fot1~alioliblocks joined toget . __ :ith-tlt~11ing-4f-so~-+lWthods.4 
upon which the foundation may fest. "'ork. One Society reports~th~-formationoT a 

In supplying this background element of Mission Study Circle as a new department' of the' 
Christian work, woman's resourcefulness is con- Aid Society with its own Superintendent, a pro
tinually and efficiently in evidence. The conser- gram made out fqr a year in advance and the 
vator of interests that are vital to human happ!- Circle' "existing solely for the purpose of that 
ness and prosperity, she is, as a rule, without education in mission work which will broaden 
personal, private income. (Every married lady our minds and, enthuse our hearts more and more 
here, having funds set aside by a generous hus- that we may become indeed co-workers with 
band for her own use in benevolent work will Jesus," an ambition worthy of the broadest 
please stand and be counted. One lady arose.) knowledge, the profoundest intellect, the highest 
To maintain her benevolent enterprise she must enthusiasm. But some one may say, "I am so 
draw on h~r own ingenuity and inventiveness; situated that I am utterly unable to work in an 
and let it be sa'id in justice and to her praise that associated capacity." There is, in one of our 
seldom do they fail. Those who are accustom- large churches, a little woman, an invalid, who 
ed to receive large salaries or to manage affairs is one of its best workers. Confined to her 
that involve tlle handling of large sums of money home, often to her bed, for a large portion of the 
smile indulgently if not contemptuously at the year, she yet holds close to her large heart the 
resources and methods of work called out, of welfare of church and individual and out of her 
necessity, by the fact ju~t mentioned. We do careful and prayerful thought come such valu
not forget the commendation of the Master to able suggestions and rich results that it is often 
the widow with her mite, who had given more remarked that she thinks of things never occur-
than they all. ring to others. 

_ Realizing that "union is strength" in this as in It is the province of the Woman's Board to 
most other things, we have our Ladies' Societies foster any form of Christian activity, to help in 
under various names, doing unitedly a grand- all undertakings that proJV,ise better conditions 
work in helping the unfortunate, in aiding the for individual or organization, and to keep the 
churches, 'in raising funds for assisting in denomi- sisterhood of all our churches in. touch with each 
national work, and in the doing, by the reflex in- other, that a channel roay be continuously estab
fluence, rounding 'out what might be common- lished for the taking' up and carrying forward 
place lives toward fuller, truer proportions' of of any project that may legitimately be placed 
the Christ-like idea1. "He that loseth his life in our hands~ (Here let me inquire if the pro-

CHRISTIAN WORK FOR WOMEN. for my sake shall find it." The principle of self- posed orphanage is such an object?) 
E~MA T'"PLATT$. .' ) abnegatiori, over "and over again finds' itsexem- Educational work is always practical and aI-

"Go~prk, to;dqy/~'the ,words'oftheMast~rplification in the renouncing of pleasant things ways needed. The three scholarships, one in 
come r!~gi!lg; dQwnthe: c~ntur~es with alltheadd~ ~ that these associated auties may be' carried for-' each of our. schools, founded by the Woman's 
ed intensity" of tilT!e and endeav.or. They echo ward succe!isfully; and think yQU that.in' their 'Board; are, already ,available andar'e being· put 
in every heart touc~ed by divine love, and made happy· accomplishment theredoes'uot come to ,to excellent . use. ··These . have,·the ,promise • of 
earn,est 'anqeager,,~ith the sen~e of forgiveness tired frames; to anxious hearts, even 'here, ahpermanence and. of, continuingtheir.beneficient 
to impart the truth to others. ~They inspire to echo of the "Well done, good and faithful ser~ ,work after the hands. that gave them are folded 
untold effort and self-~acrifice that the knowledge vant?" ' away. They shouJd be many times; multiplied. 
of the kingdom whose law is love' and whose Reports from some of our societies thi!ji year, Our missionary to China, for whose financial' 
dominion is from everlasting to everlasting may read like a' romance, vividness of coloring, support the Board is pledged, has returned to, 
be quickly extended to the uttermost parts Qf warmth of emotion, carefulness of. detail, well- the field, and with her go the prayers of all our 
the earth. defined personalities or ch'aracters, all inter- hearts. We must see to it that our part of her 

In the blessed privilege of working for the ex- . woven for the 'completion of the plot, if you will. work is promptly done. ~ 
tension 'of the kingdom, every- Christian, "bon~ Can' there be doubt as to the happy issue of these One lesson that our African mission taught us 
or fi-ee, male or female" may share. The pur- clear-cut,well-Iaidplans, based upon the firm be- and that we should be slow to unlearn, is, that 
pose, the spirit of Christian work is one; its lief that it is the Lord's work? we, the rank and file,are capable of doing, regu
forms. are infinitely varied, calling .into . pla~' "The Rummage Sale," though a little ftipelling larly and systematically, much more than we are 
every power and activity of all, classes and (:on- in: mlme, placing, as it does, fora nominal sum, doing.:.Given the cause that deeply enlists our 
·ditions. There' are 'none ,sQ"high but that the really 'valuable ,articles,' good, outgrown. 'cloth- sympathies, that appeals strongly to our Chris
Christian. religion .. may .makemore ,noble their ing, etc.; in the hands of those who could not tian 'convictions; and the means to sustain it are 
position and ,culture and, their" highest use, be, otherwise obtain. them; and calling iorth sincere forthcoming. 
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, , ;THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
" . , ~..., " ~."' - .". 

"Go; work to~day." The vineyard: is the I Whether this system should include pledges for I obligation I . We',alsQ know ahoJ-lt how much his' 
Lord's; and is .all about us not only,lbut extends' gerieral de~ominatio~al p~rP':'ses is. hardly a i religion is -wo~th when~ gets outinto the cold 

, , as far as our mil,uence and means may be made proper subject for dISCUSSIon 10 a papet;' devoted I wprld; and we could eaSIly guess how many pen
to reach. Men, ,women, children all have their to the single question of Church Finances; ~The' ni~s went from his pocket to th~ colle<;tion bas
share of th~ labor, a part suited to the ability of' Board of Systematic Benevolence will, have keto Is it too much' to say, in ,the language' of 
each, increasing day by day with the cultivation something to say upcm this larger question of the Apostle James, "This' man's religion' is 
of that ability, and everyone promised a Sure. general denominational finance at the Confer- vain ?" What test was it to which God, through 
. share in the Harvest home when the angels are ence .which all should hear and' heed. This sys- the mouth .of his prophet, called his ancient 
the reapers.' To~day,go work. tem will also provide a definite time for paying people? "Bring ye all the tithes'into the store-

Read at Conference, 1904. of bills. It may be weekly,.monthly, or quarter- house, that there may be'meat in mine house, 
• , , Iy. As a rule, it is better that the pastor's salary 'and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of .J, 

.. v . CHURCH FINANCES. and other regular dues bt;. paid monthly., Wheth- hosts, if I will not ope~ to you the windows of 
.. BYTHE. R1j:V. L. A.PLATTS, D.D. . er at the b!ginning, middle or end of the month heaven', and poW-you out a blessing, that there 

Church financiering will come uppn a success-' is of smaiL consequence, that it be done at the shall not be room enough to receive it." 
ful.basis only when church bUsiness is,conducted specified time is of the utmost impOJ:tance: All Why don't we have more frequent and great
on the same principles as, other business enter- incidental expenses were better paid wlien con- er revivals in -our churches? . Is it because we 
pris,es. It degrades and belittles to speak of tracted. ' , " de not pray for it as we should? Possibly. Is 
church subscriptions as gifts or benevolences. Y 2. In ,the second place, whatever system may·)t because we do not expeCt -great things from 
The ~alary of the pastor is ~ earned the same as be adopted, some person mtlst be. appointed, to God, when we ask him? It may be so.. Is it 
are the wages of the dry goods clerk, or the make it work. The system wqich will work because we have failed 'to grasp the meaning 
salary of the principal of the graded school; itself has yet to be deyjsed, and holds...s.Jzrtune· of the promises concerning the gift and power 
and the promise t<? pay !t ,is as strictly a busi- for the man who secures a patent ror it. Pledges of the Holy Spirit?' It is altogether probable. 
riessobligation as is We agreement to pay fbr from members must be, taken, at regular times;,' But has-anyoo4r thought----tG-'-ask--whethel'-it
a piece of real estate, or a stock of goods, or a and the lists must be kept up to dat@; at -Ire- may not be because we so often fail to pay our 
span of horses; to neglect or refuse to pay it que.nt intervals the condition of, the treasury bills in a straightforward business fashion? 
at the time and on the terms specified in the will need to be exphlined to the" people; some Can a business firm prosper ~hat is slack in its 
agreement is as dishonorable as it would be to will pay in' advance and others will fall in ar- methods to the verge of dishonesty? It is a 
repudiate a note of hand, or refuse to pay the rears, which conditions will. need to be kept in familiar adage that we value things in propor
gas bill. That which is true of the pastor's. mind in order to keep the supplies coming to tion to what they cost us. Conversely, we are 
salary, as a btlsiness obligation, is true also of meet the demand. All this will take time and willing to pay for things' in proportion to the 
every other item of church expenses. require effort on the part of some one. It may vallJe we put upon them. Can we expect men 

On the same principle individual pledges made be the treasurer, the collector, or a steward to believe that our religion, for which our church 
by the members of the church to its funds ought chosen for that purpose. But it must be some stands, is of supreme importance when We make 
to be treated in the same manner as those same one, not a committee of several persons with it one of the last things for which we are willing 
individuals would treat their grocery bills, or the responsibility so divided that it rests nowhere. to pay? We cannot reasonably pray for great 
their obligation to pay their taxes, or their regu- If the church is large and the wotk is too great spiritual blessings upon our church until we 
lar dues to a life insurance company, or their to ask of one man, pay him for it. It will pay have, obeyed the Lord's voice concerning this 
share of a business copartnership. Furthermore, the church to do this. In most cases, if not in grace also, and filled his house with the treas
this same business principle would lay upon each all, some competent person can be found who ures which belong to it. It was of the Chris
member of the church his obligation to con- will do this work as his contribution to the sup- tian brotherhood, sometimes called the church, 
tribute his share t9,.ward the expenses of his port of the church. of which Paul was speaking when he said, "Not 
church and make him feel it just as certainly 3. For the effectual working of any system slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving 
and just as imperatively as he feels his obliga- of church financiering, the principles here entln- the Lord." Woo, in the light of such Scripture 
tion to pay his share of the expenses of a bus- ciated must be heartily accepted and rigorously teachings, would think of separating the busi
iness concern according to the number of shares followed. The average congregation needs to ness of the church from its spiritual welfare? 
of stock which he owns. To enjoy the privileges be educated up to this idea of the business char- Business methods in the management of its 
and benefits of the house of the Lord and not acter of church finances. Naturally, the pastor finances is essential to the welfare of the church, 
pay one's share of the expense of its maintain- feels reluctant to urge these matters I~st he be not only in its material features, but also in its 
ance, according to his ~Iity, 'ought to be con- thought to be over-anxious about his salary. spirit and life. May the day hasten when we 
sidered as dishonorable as to expect to share in But he can hardly be too anxious that his people- shall all come, upon this firm foundation. 
the profits of a COl1(;ern while deliberately be prompt and honest in meeting their business 
evading all claims for its maintainance. When obligations of which their obl1gation to their 
church expenses come .to be regarded in this church is one. He should be exceedingly anx-
light and subscriptions or pledges to such ·ex- ious that the church under his care shall not cul-
penses are treated accordingly, our churches will tivate in the minds of its young people slovenly 
be stronger. and better supported than most of business habits by the indiffe-rent manner in 
them now are; for it is not, as a rule, because which it does its own ·business .. The managers: 

THE SPIRIT OF TRUE ENDEAVOR. 
Read by Mary Mentzer of Marion, Iowa, at 

the recent annual meeting of the Iowa churches. 
Do we as Endeavorers realize our duties and 

privileges as such? Our motto, "For Christ and 
the Church," does not mean that we should keep 
the pledge as fat ,as our relation to the church 

our churches are unable to pay better salaries, of the business affairs of' the church must sec- . . ,,' and society is concerned, and not· forget the 
or to pay their bills with business promptness .ond the teachit:t,gs of' the ,pastor on' the ,subJ' ect· , . more importanf :part, which should be the 
and regularity, but because they have not learned until ev. ery member feels. it his 'duty,. a,s .. well. as . .. "promptingmotive in ,keeping the rest,namely, 
to handle these things as matters of business. his privilege, to do something for the support of., . "To strive to do whatever he would like to have 
, Wheri this prinCiple " is 'gen'erally . rec'o' gn,ized ·his church,' and to do it as .c.on'scientiousl.v as' , ' , me, do." This does 'not simply mean in what we 

and adopted by our churches, th.e problem of the he meets any other financial obligation. . do o.n the S~bbath, but it means every. day and 
raising' and management of. church" funds' is Finally, thl's whole questl'on of chttrch finan- h 0 . d . I' . f' h every our. ur SIX ays IV111g must. urms 
easily solved. A few points 'may, however, be ceshas more to do with the spiritual condition' the evidence to the world that our testimo'ny on 
noted: - ". 6f the church than we think, and. ina way most the Sabb,ath and in the Endeavor meeting is 

I. There' must be a well-defined system in 'of us do not often think. Some one at this Con- true, and that we are striving to the best of ot1r 
the whole administration of church finances. ference has been called upon to express regret ability to live just as Christ would have us live. 
This system will, first of all, .embrace some plan that it seemed necessary to speak of finances in . If we as Endeavorers can not find Christ 'and 
of raising money. What that plan shall be is connection with spirittial things!" Why should take him into our every-day life, irito our every 
of comparatively small importance so' that it such a conjul;1ction seem unfortunate? We, per- thought and action, in~o our joys ~nd sorrow; 
gets everybody contributing .his share, and d~ing haps, all know the name' of the man whose relig- if we do not walk with him in our every-day life, 
it regularly. The experience of those who have ious ferver drops from the warm glow of the how can, we expect to meet him in his lather's 
tried various methods points with singular mountain top to. the damp shades of the valley house on the Sabbath-day? 
unanimity to . smne modification of' what is because after the melting sermon it was neces- 'We read in Matthew, "No ; man can serve 'two 
known as .the. pledge catd and envelope systeril~ sary to take' up a collection to 'meet some' honest rilasters:~ sO . if we as . Endeavorers would : serve 

, ' 

',. , 
6,ow;. 

~lim one day in the ,week, th~t is th~ Sabbath-day, I ,"W:hatd~YO(l thin~ a ~~n~ Howing with milk I 'read it with'g.reat interest;tpd. have been spiri~
. It becomes ,necessary that hIS servIces should be and honey would be hke? aSKed the teacher. . I ually fed. It'IS a book I wish all our young peo
the uppermost thoughts3of our minds each day; "It would be awfu' sticky," responded a wee pie would read, dealing as it does with such 

If we would remember that we never step .9ut- chap at the foot of the cIass.-S el. practical themes,. suited to our present times. 
side of. our door, never' walk along the street, "Evil Communications Corrupt Good Manners" 
never perform a just or· unjust act, never speak . SEVENTEEN W -AIFS. . is a sermon to inspire a young man to swim up 
a kind a~d, sympathet~ word or pass .<a " harsh " . ,H. D. fLARKE.! stream against "the current of indifference" and 
'and criticisi~g rema~k of our associates, put that I. They came from, the. country in ~ew J ersey~ .I~ad other~ with him. ' "God wants every Chris
some One IS watchmg us who knows the true a~d '£ro~ Brooklyn, nearly all the girls from ~he han to brmg and. lay at his feet all, plans, and 
motiye of our actions, we would be more careful Five Pomts House of Industry. Eleven glrlS purposes and hopes of life," .and more like it in 
what we say and d? . and ,six boys. Iva an?,Eva w:re twins of nine Sermon IV. ' Get a copy right away . 
Georg~ Herbert's familiar verse comes tootir years and were placed m homes 111 the same town. 

mind:, .. Alice and Bella Q-were sweet sisters with eyes 
"Teach me" my. God. and King; that sparkled like jewels'in the- sunlight. The 
. '. In all things Thee. to see, dear things had to be separ~ted ten miles apart, 

. And what I do' in anything . btlt 'with th,e promise of. frequent visits. together. 
To do it as for .Thee." Lillie and Margaret were the largest, but not re-

'Neither is he. a tiue Endeavorer who from out- lated .. Lpiian'. was homesick. She cried for 
ward appear~nce is '"living up to the motto~ I "For .nearJY t:wo whole ~ays after being separated 
Christ and the Churcli,"'and taking Christ for from the rest 'of the company, and cried to go 
the man of his counsel only in appearance, and where she. .could be with' other girls! But that 
at the same time says to liimself, "There is no was impossible. Margaret was just happy, to go 
God.""This,jndi:vip.ual,_who_e..v..er_ .. h.e--IDa.Y_p~. is to a very pleasant home in the country and said 
not only deceiving his friends;, but is deceiving good-bye In a cheery way, witn' a promIse to 
himself. To. this person we can say, as did write. Henry ca~e from the E. D. Industrial 
Paul, "Be not deceived; God' is not mocked." School and is a full blooded, jolly Dutchman. 
Did we ever stop, when the Christian Endeavor He is a regular money getter and knows how to 
Society was not' doing' the work which we pull the ropes with the sympathizing crowds. 
thought it should, and ask ourselves what kind Robert, Sarah and Margaret H- are of one 
of a society would our society be if all the mem- family. Paul is a very affectionate boy with 
bers were just like ourselves. Each one of us black eyes and full of mischief. George and 
should ask ourselves this question, and do our Florence were left motherless a few weeks ago 
best to make ourselves what we should be. We and were given up by an aunt. They are eleven 
are apt to think that only others are responsible and thirteen years of age, and· so . attached to 
for the condition of our society, whether good each other that when we found a home for Flor
or bad. Nearly all societies have at some time ence and could not for the brother in the same 
in their history been in a condition in which county, we took them both a hundred miles away 
the life of the society seemed to be lost. One to another part of Iowa and found them homes 
member may be the means of preventing this, if three miles ~~art; where they can phone to each 
he will only attempt it. A new method of con- other daily and 'see each other often. One inter
ducting'the regular prayer meeting or a change esting thing to our readers is that Florence is 
from the regular order of music may enliven a in a Sabbath-keeping home now, but George is 
society so that new interest will be taken in the with Methodists, But best of all were the twins, 
work.. Frieda and Lizzie, eleven years of age, We had 

We do not always realize what influence we them sing three times in the Methodist church 
may be having on those younger or those to and once' in the Presbyterian. 'The congrega
whom the work is new, by being indifferent to tions were delighted and we could have placed 
the welfare of the society. We would remember them easily in separate homes, btlt they must 
how. we have been encouraged by the earnestness go to Nebraska to visit two brothers who were 
of others, so we would be more careful to per- placed two years ago, and then finel a home to
form our every duty. gether where their remarkable talent can be 

. p SOME GOOD AI;>VICE. 
. ~s. Wiggs, in "Lo~ely Mary," published first 
111 the Century Magazme, utters s0n.te epigrams 
worth remembering. Among them are. the fol
lowing: . 

"I've made it a practice to put all mytOrries 
down in the bottom of my heart, then set on the 
lie! an' smile." , .. 

"You never kin tell which wa)'o any pleasure is 
a' comin'. Who' ever would 'a' thought, when 
We aimed at' the cemetery, that we'd land up at 
a rst-c ass fire ?JJ, ~-.----..... _ .. __ .u.. . 

"I b'Iieve in havin' a good time when you start 
out to have it. If you git knocked out of one 
plan, you want to git yerse1~ another right quick, 
before yer sperrits has a chance to fall." 

"The way to git cheerful is to smile when you 
feel bad, to tHink about somebody else's head
ache when yer own is 'most bustin', to keep on 
believin' the sun is a-shinin' when the clouds is 
thick enough to cut." 

"Don't you go an' git sorry fer yerself. That's 
one thing I can't stand in nobody, There's al
ways lots of other folks you kin be sorry fer 
'stid of yerseIf? Ain't ye proud ye ain't got 
a hairIip? Why, that one thought is 
enough to keep me from ever gittin' sorry fer 
myserf." 

TURNING THE TABLES. 
An amusing story is told, by The Pilgrim, of 

the way in which an old colored man matched 
wits with a Covington, Ky" lawyer, who was 
standing on the post-office steps. 

Touching his hat the old colored man asked , 
"Kin you tell me, is dis de place where dey 
sells postage stamps?" , 

"Yes, sir; this is the place," replied the law
yer, seeing the chance· for a little quiet fun; 
"but what do you want with postage stamps, 
uncle ?" 

"To mail a . letter, sah, of course." 
"Well, then, you needn't bother about stamps; 

you don't have to put any on this week." 
"I don't?" 

Do we as Endeavorers realize our privile'ges cultivated. They have had eight years of care
and improve them?' :I9p. we.ever stop to think ful training in the House of'Industry at Five 
that we have. advantages which, we would not Points, and are as 'innocent and sincere in all 
have were it not for the Endeavor meetings? their ways as God designs the pure in heart to 
If we are faithful to our pledge we will be ready be. It ,was almost a grief to part with them. 
andw,i~lingto l~ad the'meeting or tb speak on It has taken eleven days since·the party left 
any question which' may. be pr~sented by its New York City to place these children. We "No, sir." 
leader. We may not realize what great value hilVenotmetitioned all their names, but in some "Why for not?" 
this training is to us. By it we will bemore'resj:>ects they;arean unusually fine company of '''Well, you see, the conglomeration of the' 
sure of our beliefs and better prepare,d to expr~ss children. '"hypotenuse has' differentiated tl.1e .parallelogram 
them when it becomes necessary to do so. . Our next company will be in southt:rn Iowa so much that the consanguinity:doesn't emulate 

Our work in the Endeavor Society is another October 20th, and wi1l1eave New York the r8th. the ordinary'effervescence,arid so the 'govern-
opportunity for us to show to the world tnat Three of us are the "care takers." As soon' as ment has decided to send,letters free;"· . 
we ~re ready to put our shoulder to the wheel. this p~esent company is off our hands we, have The old man took off his hat, dubiously, 
Not only does it give us the privileges which are a beautiful' curly headed little boy C?f five years shook. his head and then; with a . long breath 
valuable to us in our present service, but it pre- to take to Welton, Iowa, where we hope he will remarked: 
pares us for future service. In fact, the Chris- be I?rought up in the love and. fear of God and "Well, boss, al} dat may be true, an' I don't 
tian Endeavor Society is one of the schools for bring much ,sunshine to his home. say it ain't; but just sposen dat de eckesentric-
the future church, and the instruction and train- We wish soon to say a few words about the ity of de aggregation transsubstantiates de' ig
ing ,which we receive, prepares us for future use- advisability of a Seventh-day Baptist orphan- nominiousness of de puppendiceller and sub-
fulness in the.church. age. With five years of experience in orphan Ijmites de puspicuity of de consequenses, don't 

\ ~ work we believe we can say something of inter- you qualificate'dat de government would confis-
"AWFU'; STICKY.'; .est and profit. cate dat ,dare letter? I gl,tess I'd better put 

In a Glasgo~,Sutiday School one Sunday the' In 'this connectIon let me give a free advettise- some stamps on anyhow, fer luck I" 
leSson bore on the'lan!l 'of Canaan", wh~re,it is ment for Bro. Shaw's book, "Pulpit Gleanings." And the old man passed solemnly down the 
spoken of as 'a land 'Bowing with.milk and honey. In 'journeying about I have taken a copy and, street.' 
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Children'S Page. 
"THAT YOU IS YOU, AN' ME IS ME." 

There's something I'm awfully anxious to kli9w, 
I think' it's important as it can be-

red school house, whiclf stood at the, junction tears was 'dry.' :iBut she. must, wear· 'some,out-; 
of three roads, as was the usual custom iIi those ward symbol of her 'grief:, So she took her 
days, and learned their lessons well, and; "went mother's black shawl, which by the way' had' a, 
off head" at night when perfect in spellihg:; gay border, but it was the nearest approach to 
Very happ~ and proud were they to report to a mourning costume, and quietly left' the .house. 

'their fathef"a well-earned honor. He was a It was a warm, sultry day, and the- large shawl 
cultured man, ,and critical, . and _ nothing jarred was burdens<\>me, but in memory of poor Dapple 
on his sensitive ear as a ~ispronounced word or it must be worn, however great the ·disconifort. 
an ungrammatical sentence. Consequently he Het aunt, seeing her pass,came Ot1t to send 
took great pains with his children and encourag- some message by the chil~. She never noticed 
ed thefr efforts. One summer -morning the· sis~' the grotesquely dressed little figure, the tear
ters went to the, vineshaded parsona,ge where stained face, nor the mourning garb she, wore,' 
they recited _ Latin to the minister. How. cool which was the unkindest cut of all. 

S'pose it had hapPened beforehand, so 
That I was somebody else but me! 

Then some other boy would be your little bOf' 
And love you more than "a tongue can tell'-

I wonder would he be his "muver's joy," :' 
Al1d' smooth your headaches to make 'em well? 

-'Cause: I think its funny as it can be, 
That' 'you is yeu, 'an' -me is me! 

I've worried an', bothered for' most a day, 
'Termining what I should ever do 

If things should be 'ranged in a different wa~, 
An' you should be somebody ebe' but you. 

and fragrant it was in the darkened room, and' Ah me! long 'years have passed since then, 
what quivering' shadows played upon the floor, but I often wonder if the children of this day 
as the sun filtered through ~the sweet briar vines 'and generation, wi~h their costly and ingenious 
at the window.'" toys areas happy as were those little girls in 

It 'Yas a red letter day when the kind father' the long 'ago. I trow ,not.-Evangelist. " _f 
You'd live in some nother place but here-" 

Far away, maybe--but, anyhow, 
I'm perfectly positive, mother, dear, 

I'd love you 'zactly as much as now. 

-But I think it's funny as it can be, 
That you is you, an' me is me 1 • 

If you was somebody else but you, 
P'raps we'd meet in the street some day, 

An', I'd be p'lite an' say "How-de do?" 
An' "What a nice little boy I" you'd say. 

Then we'd walk for almost a block before 
I'd tell you just who I was-an' then 

You wouldn't be somebody else any more, 
An' I'd be your ·Iittle boy again 1 

-An' I think it's funny as it can be, 
That you is you, an' me is me 1 

'brought home One of the dearest and curin.ing~ 
est ponies that ever was seen, and gave to the 
little girls as their very own. He had' a long 
mane and tail, and his dappled gray coat shone 

The were beside themselves 
with delight, and never was a pony -' so 
well. Why, they kissed and fondled him, wash
ed his face and braided his hair; in fact they 
tumbled all over .him, and if perchance they fell, 
they were not hurt as the distance was not great, 
and he was as kind and as gentle as a kitten. 
Oh! that was a halcyon and life was one long 
holiday then. 

Of course, when one of the sisters wished to 
ride, the other wanted to go at the same time, 

THE REBELLIOUS GRAY PONY. and it was a familiar sight to the people in the 
Once upon a time, years and years ago,-for country roundabout to see those two sun-bon

the sadness of it I will not tell you how many neted figures seated on the sturdy pony's Oack. 
-there lived two little sisters out in the wide, I reaily do not remember whether they had a 
beautiful country. They had a dear, splendid saddle or not, but that made no difference, they 
father, and the sweetest and tenderest of moth- rode safely and securely. So over the green 
ers, and were as care-free and as happy as the hiIls and through shaded roads those three jog
day was long. Th~y ..Jived in a pleasant, white ged along, Dapple apparently enjoying the fun 
farmhouse, on the suinmit of a hiIl shadowed by as well as his small mistresses. They made 
immense maple trees which made it delightfully themselves useful as well, and many an errand 
cool in summer, and in the autumn days gave they did for their parents. 
a brilliant coloring -to the landscape as they One day, for the first time in his life, Dapple 
reared their crimsoned heads high up toward rebelled. He decided to turn about a.tW. go 
the blue heavens. In front of the house, which home, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the 
stood well back from the road, was' a wide, sisters. In vain were the expostUlations and 
grassy lawn filled with shade trees; and at the pleadings; in vain was he caressed and coaxed. 
East, exposed to the early rays of the quicken- With a steadfastness of purpose worthy of a 
ing sun, was an orderly vegetable garden. A better cause he kept on his way carrying his tear
broad walk ran through its center terminating at ful and· protesting mistresses. He may have 
a "bow apple" tree, which was· at- once a snare thought that he had too many working hours 
and a delight to the childish heart. The walk in the day; that he worked altogether too hard 
was bordered with bright flowers which grew for the oat~ that he received; that those healthy 
in great profusion. There were great crimson· were as able to walk as he was to carry; 
peonies, and snowballs, and fleur-de-lis; there that the conditions of life were not eyen~y bal
were pinks, and marigolds, and ~larkspur, and anced, etc., etc. But as Dapple lived before 
bachelor buttons, and there were roses 'galore. Trades Unions and Labor Organizationswer,e 
I have seen many. fine gardens since that time, even thought, of,· these ideas may not have en
but never one: that looked so beautiful to me as tered his head. . Probably --,his easy life made 
that well-kept and thrifty garden with its bor- him. indolent and capricious of temper: . Things 
ders of' sweet, old-fashioned flowers. In the went on from bad to worse, and each day the 
springtime. when the young fruit orchards and little girls returned home broken hearted. It 
the lilacs' were abloom, and all the air ,.was was the first trouble of their young lives. 
scented with their fragrance, it was the loveli- One morning a stranger appeared at the farm.' 
est spot on earth. A little while later Dapple was led away by his 

The little girls had few toys or games as have new master. When the children learned that 
the children of to-day. They had' never .heard he had been sold they were inconsolable, for 
of croquet or tennis, and as for 'golf, they knew with all his faults they loved' him very dearly. 
not the meaning of the word. But they had They never thought of blaming their father, but 
many simp~e pleasures, which city children do . the 1}lan' who was guilty of buying him' was 
not have, . ..an.d with which they were quite con- wicked indeed. . 
tent; and contentment, you know, is the true It chanced that the younger sister was sent on 
seCret of happiness. In th~ meantime their edu- an errand that morning. She had cried until 
cation was not neglected; they ,went to the little she could cry no longer. The fountain oiher 
.' I , ., 

. . 
BUTTERMILK. 

Some people long for lemonaae, 
And s~me for fali~y dririks, . 

And ·some for soda-with the aid 
Of sundry wicked winks-

;Tis then my fancies turn . 
To buttermilk; 'tis then I sigh 

For nectar from the churn. 

Somewhere on earth there still must be -
A "spring house," deep and low, 

Half hid beneath a willow tree, 
Whose boughs sweep to and fro 

And whisper to the rills that gush 
Between the roots, and turn 

To loiter in the shadoWed hush 
Where stands the sweating churn. 

A dipper hangs upon the wall 
To rob that soothing hoard

But better, better yet than all, 
Perhaps there is a gourd! 

No votary has ever poured 
Libations from an urn 

Like buttermilk held in a gourd, 
Raised from the roomy churn! 

Ah, can there be a fiAer thing! 
It's sweet as honey crew! 

The water rippling from the spring 
Is laughing back at you 

While merrily it drips and drips, 
Through watercress and fern

You taste the tang upon your lips 
Of nectar from the churn. 

Forgotten thon are drafts of win.e 
That all the senses cloy, 

And you your happy· soul resign 
To deep drawn breaths of joy. 

And he who-does' not know of this 
Has one glad truth to learn: 

That. b,utterqIilk- is liquid bliss 
When ladied from the churn. .,. 

, -Tht! Chicago T~i.bune. 

A HUNDRED YEARS AGO AN'ri' NOW: 
Christian England laughed when Sydney 

Smith sneered at William Carey as a "consecrat
ed cobbler," going on a fool's errand - to 
convert the heathen. Carey died, aged sev:enty
thiee years. He was visited on his deathbed by 
the Bishop of India, the head of the Church of 
England in that land, who bowed his head and 
invoked the blessing of the dying missionary. 
The British' authorities had denied to Carey. a 
landing-place on his first arrival' in Bengal; but 
when he died,. the government dropped all its 
flags to haif !past in honor of a man who. had 
done more for India. than any of their generals. 
The universities of England, Germany, . and 
America paid tribute to his learning, and to-day 

. Protestant. Chris,tianity hOllors·him as one o{.,its 
noblestpiorieers."77'"The M issiona,.y-Revie'lf}.c .. ' _. 

~'rt)ung' .People'siWork .. 
- , 

LESTER C. RANDOIlPq, ~E4itor, Alfred, N. Y. 
. . 

THE COUNTRY PREPARATION FOR 
..' -. 

THE MINISTRY. 
While studying Amos, I have cast my eye over 

our ministry in modern times to. see if there are 
any parallels. Out of the ten pastors - in our 
Western Association, at least eight were farmer 

. boys. I camiot say in regard to the other two, 
B~other Sherman and Doctor Main; but we all 
who are neighbors of the genial Dean know that 
he seems to have something of the spirit and 
instinct of a farmer at the present· time. I glance 
through' the leading churches of the east. The 
pastor of Westerly was a western farmer boy. 

.... The pastor of Ashaway was a farmer boy from' 
the Western Association. The pastor of New 
Yor\ccity was a western farmer boy. The pas-. 
tor of Plainfield was a western farmer boy. The 
pastor of Shiloh was· a wes,tern farmer boy; 
The' Pre\lident of our University 'was a farmer 

. from West ' The editor of the 
SABBATH RECORDER was a western . boy. 
Do these cases fprm a coincidence, or is there 
some principle' back ~f them? There are at 
least four, ways in, which the life of the farm 

the maples and the whole universe is singing ,its 
entranciilg music? . The m~mory of those hal
cyon days comes sweetly back to me yet and I 
long ~hat, my own boys should krio'w the same 
expenences. 

4. There is the simple home .life of the- coun
try ~h!!re character may be matured apart from 
the contagion,. the false standards, the artificial 
atmosphere of modern society. There- is time 
an( strength and disposition for communion 
with God; 

Now I g~ant you that there are plenty o! men 
and womel~ who were brought up on a farm who 
are not wdrth a flip' of your finger. There' are 
country boys who have gone into dissipation 
ended in ruin. There are country girls who have 
grown into scarce a' semblance of womanliness . 
And there are -dty homes from which have come 
grand, men and women to bless the world. We 
are laying down no foolish' iron-clad rule here 
regarding the i11fluence of country Hfe. It is 

. a patent process by which men are made, 
whether they' will or no .. The individual will 

phere of the home. The best home everywhere 
will contrive to make use of the principles I 
have mentioned by which· the rural homes are 
blessed., They will give the children physical helps to make a man like Amos: 

A deve!opment, contact with nature, amusement 
I. There is the physical 4evelopment. along useful lines, plain living and high think

great prophet needs a sturdy, rugged frame to 
b h ' ing, communion with God. 
ear t e responsibilities which will rest upon 

him. There is no gymnasium like the country FROM NORTH LOUP. 
life. I pity the boys who can get up the win- The North Loup societies are not dead, nor 
ter's fuel by touching a thumb-screw and turn- are they sleeping; the trouble is the correspond
ing on the gas. They know nothing of the ex- ing secretary is careless and indifferent and is 
hileration of swinging the axe in the frosty air failing to' do for the !iociety what he ought to do. 
while the merry chips fly. 0, the joy and glow It has been years since the societies were in bet
of the royal exercise, and how sweet is the din- ter condition spiritually than they now are, so 
ner pail lunch at noon! 'belmonico never fur- they must b~' in good worl~ing condition. We 
nished. anything equal to it. England's. grapd are not able to report as much money raised as 
old man found his recreation felling trees up to at some other times, yet we have given more be
advanced years. caus~ all that has been given we gave. We do 

2. Contact with nature. That is an inspira- not give so-called sociables any more for the 
tion of which nothing else can take the place. purpose of raising money, the money we give 
Notictt how illustrations from tb,e life of the comes from our own pockets and when we have 
shl7pher:d are woven all through' the discourses a sociable we have a sociable, and not some 
of Amos. You see the pastures, the desert and money making scheme, which is cr libel on the 
the wild animals, the brilliant heavens, Pleiades name. 
and Orion as the shepherd saw them in his night- Nearly seventy-five per cent. of those who at
ly vigil. You hear the ljon'roar, the storm com- tend the Friday night prayer meeting are En
ing inits wrath, the cart',rollingalong the home- deavorers, many of them being Juniors, and" 
ward road laden with the sheaves. You watch. more of them take part in thiS meeting than in 
the plowman and the reaper, :thesower and the the regular Endeavor' prayer meeting. At a re
thresher and enter the very atmo~phere of the, cent' Junior meeting there were given mOre than 
country life. ,forty~five prayers and testiihonies, all voluntary. 

3. The farmer boy takes his enjoyment in use:.. The average attendance at our Junior meetings 
ful waYs~ , In sO'ni~~yinodernh6me~ the great is between sixty and seventy. We have' now 
query is h~w to furnish_the children amusern,ent. eight classes. " 
There are rllothersof one· child who are not 'When our' pastor ;H. Eugene Davis, returned 
equal to the task and hiwe to h,ire someone to. to his work at Alfred the young people were in.:. 
help them. Think of what it rri~ans for a man vited to take charge of the regular prayer meet
or il. woman to grow up with the idea that they ings and the Sabbath services. On the 17th we 
must always be amused and amused and amused. listened to reports given by those who a,ttended 
Such a character is in danger of being frivol- the General Conference. The reports were 
otis, selfish and: false. One of the wisest fathers very interesting and made those of us who were 
I know lays down as one of the central principles not fortunate enough to attend the Conference 
in the training of his children, that' they . find' wish we had attended. All agreed in saying it 
their pleasure in ways which contribute to use- was an ideal gathering, one ~hat was so full 
fulness. What greater joy could a boy have of good things; they were glad tqey were Sev
than to climb the tree and pick the splendid, lus- enth-day Baptists. 'On the 24th we enjoyed a 
cious snow apples, arid then join the triumphal number of papers which had been prepared by 
procession at Inight as the fruits of the field ar.,e some of the Juniors arid Seniors. The - papers 
brought home to be stOred away for winter's . were of more than the -usuai merit. 'Quite an 
use; to see the potatoes leap from the gt:ound; inte~esting discussion was entered int~, the ques
to . gather' the pump~ns and corn and grapes and tions' being-along : denominational lines. __ The 
melons' !while" th~crims6n 'glory is'· coming on questions were: bur' attitude on Baptism· and on 

, , 

the c01;nmunion:\ The regular communion ,cove
nant services will'" be observed next Sabbath, 
Oct. I, under the direction of Eld. Oscar Bab-' 
cock. Our new pastor, Rev. M; B. Kelly, will 
be with us Oct. 7, if all is well. Eugtne Davis 
served us, very accepta~ly during his summer va
cation. Rev. E. A. Witter was with us a few' 
days after. the. Conference and preached on the 
Sabbath: That we were glad to see and to hear 
him goes without saying. ·One of our members 
is serving his third year as editor- of the state 
paper of the Endeavor societies and is also serv
ing ,his fifth term as president of the Seventh . 
District Nebraska C. E. Union. 

I -

THE IDEAL PREPARATION FOR 'THE 
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY FROM THE 

POINT 6F- VIEW OF A TEACH-
ER OF ENGLISH. 

Written, for Presentation at Conference ,by Prof. 
Edwin' H. Lewis. 

.Jf ministers 'tried to' attain all the excellencies 
. that all the different kinds of their critics wish 
them to too busy ail their 
lives ever to do any preaching or any pastoral 
visiting. If therefore there. be any young can
didate for the ministly here, this evening, W'ho 
in his modesty is already abashed at the varietf 
of virtues and accomplishments which have been 
demanded of the ideal theologue, let him not 
take all our remarks too seriously unto himself. 
For there is a diversity of gifts, and there is 
no ideal man save One'. 

Speaking however in ordinary parlance, one 
may surely say that the ideal preparation for 
the ministry will be that which renders the can
didate most nearly like Jesus of Nazareth. Just 
how far the human training of Jesus brought 
out his qualities as a preacher and a pastor it 
is of course impossible to say. But tbere are 
certain facts about the early life of Christ which 
are striking from an educational point of view. 

In the first place, he was brought up not in 
the family of a scribe, but in that of a carpenter. 
His boyhood training waS not directed toward 
producing a precocious scholar in Hebrew gram
mar. So far as we know Jesus never had any
thing to say, about Hebrew grammar, 'or such 
matters of criticism as the probable identity of 
the so-called second Isaiah. He spoke Aramaic 
and read biblical Hebrew, but so far as we know 
he did not speak Latin to Pilate, nor did he ever 
let fall any remark like that of Eliakim, She
buah, and John, "Speak; I pray thee, to thy ser
vants in the Syrian language,' for we understand 
it." Whether Jesus could have discussed He
brew grammar, or could have spoken various 
languages b'esides Aramaic; all ·this' is not the 
'qliestion; the fact is that we have 'no record of 
these accomplishments, and we may perhaps in'" 
fer that if he had them he did not care to' use 
them.' . . ~ \\ . 

What is the inference to be drawn from these 
facts? Is it that the modern minister should not 
know Latin and Greek and Hebrew and higher 
criticism? Hardly. But although there is a di
versity of gifts, and it is important that there 
should be religious scholarship, it is clear that 
the preacher who is like .Christ will not display 

. , 
his scholarship. It is a preacher's business to 
instruct as well as to arouse, to teach as well as 
to exhort; but his instruction is to be a more im
portant thing than instruction, in language. 
Goodness and not grammar is the ·thing he is 
sent to teach. Perhaps the chief reason why a 
prc::aCltler should- really know Greek and Hebrew 
is that he should'kDow enough to keep his team .. 
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" ing subordiriate. If he get~' sound learning, not 
a mere smattering, he will learn to -get along 
without much, Greek and Hebrew in hi~ pastoral 
work. If we are to l;lRveiIinguistic study,p'ress
ed into the service of Christian apologetics, let 
us have' the soundest and most thorough, and 
then' we shall not need so much of it. God does 
not need poor scholarship in hi~ defense. Half 
the critical stuff that is written about the Bible 
does m~re harm than good, for it is not sound, 
or true, or informed by the most recent knowl
edge. They say that the pen, is mig,htier than 
the, sword. But Jes4s t<;>Id Peter that the man 
who takes up the sword' shall. perish- by the' 
sword. E~en so of the peri. The vain and in
competent scholar takes up the pen only to per
ish by the pen.' 

The early training' of Jesus was manual train
ing. He learned to split wood and plane boards 
and make a neat and honest joining. The boy
hood of every minister should have some man
ual training. To plow a furrow straight, or 
bind a sheaf firmly, or file a saw true, or solder 
a a :;l1UC, 

receive' a very important element of. education. 
This kind of training does several things for a 
youth: it gives him a knowledge of fact; it puts 
him in sympathy with the men and women 
whom he shall later minister unto; and above all 
it trains him to habits of action. To use one's 
will, and not merely intend to use it ,; to accus
tom the body to obey the mind-surely this is 
more important to the clergyman than all his 
Hebrew. It will be a large part of his future 
task to get people to do things, and not merely 
to dream them. And it is essential that he 
should know what he is talking about when he 
urges any action upon a man. He must know 
how much that action will cost, and how it may 
be led up to. He must know more than other 
men know about the se,:ret springs of the human 
will. 

But the early training of Jesus brought' him 
into social contact with real people in their daily 
life. He was not a boyish recluse, but the mem
ber of a family. He shared the joys and sor
rows of those about him-his brothers, his 
mother, his father, and the neighbors. Doubt
less he knew when a boy the loss of playmates 
by death. And all this helped to fit him for his 
ministry. No boy should think of entering the 
pastorate if he is by temperament unsocial. A 
bookworm has no call to preach. A preacher 
must be a good mixer with all sorts of persons. 
He should have learned by his social life to be 
free from egotism and selfishness and jealousy; 
to be truly interested in the lives of others; to 
rejoice with them that do rejoice and weep with 
them ,that weep. ,Thi,s requirement of, course 
touches upon the very heart of=Christ. 'To have 
a deep love of men and a profound anxiety to 
do them good is now recognized as the chief es
sential of the minister's call. Perhaps in speak
ing of preparation for the ministry one ought 
to assume that this call has already been felt, 
and that this loving disposition exists. But one 
thing is sure: no man was ever fitted for this 
call except through associating with men. No 
man is given outright the perfectly modest, per
fectly affectionate, perfectly social state of mind. 
It comes through suffering and striving and 
the education given by living. The good preach
er must have fought his boyish battles in behalf 
of the weak, must have forgiven his boyish 
enemies, must have abandoned the desire to be 
rich or famous, must have been afflicted, and 

THE.'~A,B,B,AT 

should have l,earned to love some g9Qd,woman. 
" Whether the preacher's sqcial trainirig shou1d 
have included some, experience in busi~ess is 
perhaps a: question. Certainly it is a cross.to 'a 
church to have an extravagant minister, or, one 
whose - interpretation of the words "Jehovah 
jireh': is so sanguine' that he leads them into 
building churches for which they can never pay. 
A 'good business judgment is a great boon to a 
minister. But there' is a diversity of gifts, and 
not every minister needs:to be a raiser of church 
debts or a drummer: for every good cause.. If 
the preacher is to monopolize all the functions, 
his ideai will be that of a Roman Catholic priest 

. .' ~ 

rather than that of a Congregational leader. 
The minister will do bette~ to' encotirage, his' 
btlsiness men to assume the ,financial responsibili
ties, and, be guided by their judgment., There 
is nothing finer to see than the bus.iness .m~n of 
a church lending their consecrated judgment to' 
the wise' management of the chtlrch finances. 
The minister of such a church need not sttidy 
to be an Ezra or a Nehemiah, who were the busy 

give himself to the task of an Isaiah, and to be.., 
, . "",,"" 

come under God a great moral forc4 apd a 
prophet of the spiritua~ vision. 

The boyish training of Jesus was not bookish,· 
but manual, social, real, spiritual.. Yet he sea~ch
ed the Scriptures. He knew the prophets by 
heart. He quotes the book of Deuternomy con
stantly. He knew wherein Isr.ael and Judah had 
done well in their ideals and struggles, and he 
soon saw wherein they had tailed. 'Doubtless' 
we have all wondered what Christ's method of 
Bible study was like. Perhaps the word ."search
ed" throws some light on that method. He 
tried to get at the very bottom of the thoughts 
of the long line of prophets whose work the Old 
Testament, under divine guidance, was. He did 
not go searching out, particular texts to bolster 
up his theories, and he did not worry about the 
exact meaning of Hebrew roots. His methocl 
was free, intimate, ardent, profound. He knew 
poetry when he saw it, and did not try to reaq. 
theological creeds into figures of speech, as the 
scribes did. 

All of Christ's own teachings were cast in 
the kind of figurative language that is found 
in the Old Testament. His teachings are liter
ary and poetic in the highest degree. He took 
an ancient proverb ,and expanded it into a story, 
or he made the proverb or story as he went 
along. No man ever used so many figures of 
speech. We westerners are more prosaic by 
temperament than are the orientals·; but even a 
westerner, when he gets thoroughly in earn~st 
to convey a message, is bound to do it in figura
tive language. For that matter, every, word in 

• I 

every language was onCe a figure of speech, and 
nothing is more startling than to investigate the 
original sense of the ~ords we use every day. 

A theological student can give himself no bet
ter preparation for sermonizing than to study the 
so-called parables of Jesus, for without a par
able spake he not unto thel1}. The' one great 
figure that Jesus used was that of the kipgdom of 
heaven, as opposed to the kingdom of Babylon 
or the kingdom of Persia, or even th~ magnifi
cent kingdom of Solomon, which the Jews of 
his time were so pathetically anxious to have 
back. This kingdom of heaven was Christ's,name 
for a certain condition of the human heart, a con
dition which he w;as sent to bring about. lfe was 
always talking ahQut this new kingdom, and try
ing to show peopl~ that it wa~ something which . ' 

could exist anywhere, a~d that it ,was 110t atall 
-inconsistent with poverty arid.. ploughing" and 
baking 'and dishwashing; 'And so he ,kept telling' 
people what it was like. He changed the figure 
of speech again and again, many times in the 
same sermon, bu,t it always came out like some
thing that, his congregation knew all about be
fore.He told them that' the, kingdom of heaven 
was like farming and the sowing of seed ; like 
farming when a malicious neighbor plants cockle 
and chess in your field; like a very small seed 
that grow~ into a great tree; like a lump, of 
yeast in a pan of, dough ; like a treasure hidden. 
in a field;' like a valuable pearl; like' a dragnet 
that gathers all kinds of fish; like cash in hand, 
which a wise man inveSts, and a foolish man' 
hides in the ground; like a piece of money that 
is lost, arid that a sensible woman will sweep the 
hous~ to find. In'all these images he tried to 
make them feel' that' righteousness is not a thing 
for one day in the week, 'bttt foi-every day; 
that' God's goodness is a present teality, here 
and now; that all gr~und is holy grourid,and 

aflame with 
presence. , went m even ,more 
human and terider 'phrase toa show them their 
true relations with God. The story of the prodi
gal son-how it has come home to every father 
for two thousand years! 

It is ·quite true that the chief service of Christ 
to our race does not lie in his sermons; and 
doubtless the chief value of a good preacher 
does not lie in anything he-says, but in what he 
IS. But surely, the parables of Jesus should 
teach the young sermonizer to bring his message 
home by simple, fresh, vigorous imagery drawn 
from the daily interests of the people he" ad
dresses. 

There is another characteristic of Christ's 
sermonizing which should not be overlooked, 
but which is overlooked by most preachers. I 
mean the structural simplicity of his discourses. 
Christ ,flever tried to make many "points" in 
one sermon. He remembered our flesh, and 
knew that the human memory is weak above all 
things, and desperately treacherous. Two or 
three points are enough for any sermon, 
but ~hese ,PP-ints--should be driven home till they 
stick. An honest listener ought to be able to 
recall the outline of every sermon he has heard 
in a whole year. But the average sermon has 
no outli,ne, or none which 'the preacher cares to 
exhibit. The average sermon is like a' jelly
fish, mushy and slippery. ~t has'no bony struc
ture. It is wordy and wandering. In the inul
titude of words there wanteth not transgression. 

There can be no doubt that the averag~" tht:
ofogical student does not get enough practi~e 
in wrifing and speaking under criticism. 'In
stead )oftw~ or three s~rmons a year, he.ought 
to write or speak fifty. But they should be short 

. . ., .,. ,. '. ,', ). 

and to the point.. Theological seminaries teach 
everything under heaven and earth except how 
to preach. This is partly the fault of the semin
aries, but largely' the fault of the people who 
fail to endow them. Where one matt teaches 
homiletics there ought to ~e half a dozen assis
'tants to help him hear or lread the work of his 
students. 

rwo professors of, homiletics, attached to two 
seminaries in Chicago, told me recently that 
most of their time is taken up in correcting sim
ple faults I in the use of the English language, 
and in remedying the lack of an elementary 
knowledge of ,how to.orgllnize a: sermon. This 
is all wrong. It. may not beneces~ry that a 

, I 

, " 

preacher ;snbuld', 'speak literatuteevery ~iniehe, The niethod of Jesus, as; the late Matthew Ar
opens his mouth, or show the eloqi1(~l1Ce of, a 'nold loved to point out, arid as' Paul the apostle 
Burke or <1,11 Acldi~on,;,1),ut it is necessary that 'p~inted out before him, was the method of sweet 
what he says should be effective; it should doreas~nableness. A YOUlJg p~eacher should be 
execution.' And no sermon can have much effect, taught by somebody to save his thttriders for now 
,if it is 'badly put together, or spoken in dull, and then. No good is done by screa;llingat 

DAvIs~DAvIs.-:At the home' of the bride~s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Davis, of Shiloh, N. J., 
July 26, 1904, by Pastor E. B. Saunders, Prpf. 
WalteG G. Davis, and Miss Euphemia L. Davis, 
both of Shiloh, N. J. ' 

'col11monplac'e, worn-out phrases. The parables people' till your voice becomes' falsetto. The ! ' 
of Chris,t seem, the simplest of discourses, 'bu1' news of th,e kingdom of l.leaven is good l1e~s. ' " 

DEATHS. 
" ' ALLEN.-In Alfred, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1904, Olive Bur-

we need not assUnie that, Christ gave no thought The word of, the Lord dIstils like the quiet dew 'dick Allen. 
to them. They doubtless represent hours 6f ,upon the new mown grass. It is in silence that She was born in East Valley, July 8, 1837. Of the 
silent brooding, of cardul selection of the best the heavens declare the glory of God; ill them five children born to Osmond Alexander and Amaril

',thing, to say and how to say it. Of course in there is !no speech nor' language. The call of Iys Vincent Burdick, only two daugliters' now remain. ' 
, The family" on both sides, were pioneer residents of 

the rush, of pastoral work there is always ,a lack the preacher is, Comfort ye my people. Doubt-ii this section, and people of high standiag in the com-, 
of time for the preparation of sermons. There less many of the people are at ease in Zion, al1d~ munity. She attended school ,in the Pleasant Valley 
is all the more reason,' therefore, w~~y' much of need to be waked,up~ Btit the soldier who is ,school house and went to church with her parents in 
the student's period of preparaqoil s~ould go to tired of the s01.J.nd of guns will sleep throttgh a the, Second Alfred church, then near by. , At the age, 
the practice of sermoni~ing_' '~,.. thunderstorm, whereas the whisper of his com~, of fourteen years she was q;tptized and became a l1}em

ber of that communion, I1er fellowship being trans
Perhaps it will' be 'expected that a teacher of rade or his child will rouse him at once;·' It is ferred, after her marria'ge, to the First Alfred Church, 

English, ~ij6uldsaysomething' about the rela- the . preacher's business to find his way to peo- of which she· has remained a faithful and devoted 
tion of profane literature to theological study. .ple's hearts, not to harden those hearts by cross- member. She was married to George Franklin Allen 

f h Id ness and bid temper. Maybe this s,ubject "does Dec. 20, 1855. The six children of their uniPl1 all 
It ,would, be strange" i ' the preac er cou not, have their homes within' a mile and a half of the 
fi d t "d t l' k . kId f not belong to the p,reparation of ministers, but n a grea al 0 lIS wor 111 a now e ge 0 parents, '<1nd all are members of the same churcIl. 

a little sweetness and tact would be a better the literature which has been written uoder the This was a source of much satisfaction to her. Her 

~-'---"-"~~,~H~~~~~~::I~~~~~~ig~;~:~~:~~~~:~~~:~~~lii~~'1~~to~it~e:~ai~c~hTtih~e~ .. bl~;0~lYi;s;~i[ni, th~ se\ninary than all ' faith in G.q,!J. w~s then,stay ot her life, 'Ever since that 
I men,.as pante, Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson, learning of first morning in the new home nearly fifty years ago, 

Brown,ing~ Matthew Arnold,' Longfel,low, Whit- No time is left to speak of the general need Bible reading and prayer have been the rule"and this 
, . , ' is one of the most inspiring memories to the children. 

tier, and Emerson, to mention only a few, are of a good college education, with a full quota She loved the services of -the church. 
full of interpretations of Christianity, and show of natural sciences as well as literary studies. It was her unse'lfish desire not to linger in sickness 
how the stlccessive ages ,of doubt and faith have Whatever enables the preacher to reach his aud- and feebleness to make trouble for others. Death did 
come and gone, leaving the heart of man still ience he ought to know. It is not necessary for come swiftly, only eighteen hours after her daughter 

• was called home from work to her side, Funeral ser-
pinning its faith to God. The works of Shakes- him to be a sp.ecialist in any science, any more vices were held in the church, Sept. 22, conducted by 
peare reveal the secret places of human nature, than to be able to give his farmers many pointers Pastor Randolph and President Davis. 
and show the preacher what manner of being on how to farm. Omniscience, even a slovenly 
it is to whom he is sent. A thorough knowl- omniscience,js not requited of him, for his bus
edg~ of such men must i~evitably deepen and iness is 'with the eternal heart of man rather 
broaden the nature of any lesser man who stud- than with his scheming head. Nor does the Lord 
ies them. And they will often supply h~m with need that his ministers should be able to quarrel 
words which will enabl8hhim to enforce the learnedly with all the latest scientific attackers 
divine message. of the ancient faith. Religion cannot be proved 

One can have no patience, however, with the or disproved by science; and it is a great mistake 
preacher whose serqtons are strings of quota- so to rationalize teligion as to make it a matter 
tions, or who turns' the pUlpit habitually into of proof or disproof. A wicked generation 
a lecture platf9rm. Here the command to seeketh after a sign. But the Lord God trieth 
unite the wisdom of the serpent with the harm- the hearts of men. 
lessness of the dove is in full force. What one To recapitulate what has been said, a young 
audience needs will not move another. Paul preacher should be a scholar, but not obtrude 
quotes an Athenian poet to the Anthenians, but or depend on scholarship; should have a manual 
he quotes the prophets to the Jews. In any case, training;' should learn to know people and to 
the preacher has to remember the sacredness love, them; should know the Scriptures int'i
of words, and tne grave importance of their he- mately; should study Christ's use of homely 
ing fit for the time an<dplace. The lips ot the parable; should be trained to write or speak 
righteous know what is acceptable. With his what can be remembered; sl).ould make a spar
mouth the godless'man destroyefh his neighbor. ing but intelligent use of profane literature in 
The lips of the righteous feed many., his preaching; should have a good collegiate 

L. C. R. 

EDW ARDs.-Mrs. R. Cordelia Edwards, wife of D. R. 
Edwards, formerly of Little Genesee, N. Y., now 
of Orange, Texas, died at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Perry, in Detroit, Mich., Sept. 29, 1904. 

She was a native of Ceres, N. Y., where she was 
married to Mr. Edwards many years ago. From a 
newspaper of Saginaw, Mich., we quote: "Mrs. Ed
wards was weB known in this, her home city, where 
she reared her family and spent many happy years. 
She was held in the highest esteem by her friends, 
who will learn of her sudden passing away with deep 
regret." Mrs. Edwards had been an invalid from' can
cerous trouble for three or four years past. She was 
seeking new methods of treatment when death came 
at the end of her journey from Chicago to Detroit. 

MAxsoN.-Libbie, wife of Byron E. Maxson, was born 
at Bingham, Potter County, Pa., and died at Rich
burg, N. Y., Sept. 17, 1904· 

Sister Maxson gave her heart to the Saviour in 
early life. She was 'first a member of the West Gene
see Church, but with her husband she joined the Rich
burg Church in 1889. Hers was a sweet and lovely 
Christian life and character. In all her relations as 
daughter, wife" mother, friend, and church member, 
she filled the measure of obligation with cheerful lov
ing, doing, and giving. She ,leaves il11 aged father, 
a husband, son, and daughter, to mourn their loss, as 
well as a large ,circle of friends and neighbors. ,Fun
eral 'services were largely, attended at the Richl;>u.rg 
Church, on the 20th inst. Interment at West Gene-' 

There is one.' reason in particular why the training as a means' of keeping-intellectually 
young preachef's studies should. ,be directed' to- abreast of hi~ people; and above all should mouel 
'ward.the words of jesus more thantowa~ds the the spirit of his studies on the sweet reasonable
words of Dante or even the words of the proph- 'l1C:;'~ of Christ. To put the matter still more 
ets. ' It is a fault of yotithto love invective. briefly, he 'should model himself on Christ the 

O. D. S. 
The vocabulary of reproach in ·.any language preacher, should stUdy and love humanbeirigs, see. , 

'is fuller lhanthevocabulary- of gentleness, and and while possessing a sound scholarship shpuld' OSGOOD.-' James Bird' Osgood was ,born at Everetts, 
, ' 'h' . use l't as a' subordl'nate tool.' Pa., July 16, 1877, and came to his death by an ac-the woi-dsof, lamentation gath. er to t e hps more, , . , ' cidental gun shot, fired ..from his own hand, Sept. 

quickly than do the words of praise. The fierce E. H. LEWIS. 24, 1904, at Galeton, Pa. ' < 
threats of an Elijah have their place in the He was the youngest son of Lewis and ,Mary Jane 

Preacher's training; and so have < the sad wails Bailey Osgood, He leaves a wife, Maude Irene Bar-
The Pnblishing ,House had great expectation? b A' 'of Jeremiah, the shrewd symbolism of Ezekiel, . er, and an infant son. bout five years ago he was 

, h d of rushing work on the minutes of Conference, baptized by' Rev. G. P. Kenyon at Hebron, Pa. Dur-
and the glorous visionings of Isaia. But e-. but it was no use. We still lack the copy of an ing the past year he had renewed his activity in Chris-
nunciati?n and warning saved Israel and Judah d f h' tian work. He was a kind husband and father, and address given on the first ay 0 t e seSSIOns. 
from Baal and Babylon only for a season. \Vhen an exemplary Christian among his fellow workmen 
Jesus came to speak to men, he did not strive ---,--~~===~ and neighbors. His was a cheerful, suriny life with 
nor cry, neither did he lift up, his voice in the MARRIAGES. a smile and a kindly word for all, always pleading 

, with his associates to, seek the better part. He is 
street. Th~, l1)-essage ,he gav~ was. al111ost;' a BREwER-BAxTER.-At the hom~ of the bride's parents, gone an,d Heaven seems to bend low and bring us in 
whispered message. , ,The yoice of God ,was not Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Baxter, Canisteo, Dodge touch with his spirit. Funeral services were conduct-
in the whirlwin'dnor: in the . earthquake, nor in County, Minn."by Rev. H. D. Clarke, Sept. 21, edby Rev. F. W., Reynolds. Text, John 14: 1-20., 

, thefire;,,"It was ,thee stillsmall~oice of ,Chrisfs 1904" M~.Richard C.Brewer, <of ,santa Rosal 
sweetness that brought" savage 'men,' ,'to' listen, ,Cal." and' Miss' LelihBaxter; 

, . ' 
M. I. O. 

(Alfred S"n ,please: copy.) 
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that he w:as.the warrior who dJ;:ewhis,.bow at a ing ,was to be accomplished by no extern~1 means' 
venture and shot Ahab at RamothCgilead; 1lUt but by' thedivin~ power, arid he would direct his' 
there rs no evidence to substantiate this guess. attention no! to the prophet 'but to Jehovah the 
Mighty man of valor: That is, a spldier.;' He unseen God. Go 'and wash in the Jordan sevetJ 
had skill and bravery and perhaps great '!in,e,s. Naaman knew that there was' no medic
strength also. But he was a leper. This great inal' vaJue in the water of the Jordan. The' 
calamity virtually. deprived him of his position test for him was w~ether he 'would have .confi
of trust in the kingdom and incapacitated him for dence in the God ~f lsi-ad whose prophet. made 
his duties as a soldier. no. outward show. of power and W'ouldnll! 'even 

, UniVersity. , r __ 
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INTER.NATIONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. I. 
Oct. 8. 
Oct. IS. 
Oct. "". Oct. "9: 

Elisha Succeeds Elijah ...... " Kings 2: 1"·2. 

2. And the Sy'rians had gone out in :bands. come forth to examine "into the nature of his 
That is, marauding bands, In these plunderirig malady. Thy flesh shall come again to thee. The. 
expeditions they carried away crops and cattle, disease consumed away the flesh. The recovery 
and also even some' of the ~people as slaves. A of flesh would be therefore the indication that 
little maiden, Doomed'fo slavery, and. yet fmm the disease was cured. 

The" Widow's Oil Increased .... 2 Kings 4: 1·7 
Elisha and the Shunamite •. 2 Kings 4: 25'37 
Elisha and Naaman .. .' ........ 2 Kings 5: 1-14 
Elisha at Dothan ........... 2. Kings 6: 8'23 

Nov. 5. 
Nov. 12'. 

Joash the Doy" King .......... 2 Kings II: 1-16 
Joash Repairs the Temple .• " Ki'1&'5 I": 4'15 
Isaiah's Message to Judah .•. Isa. I: 1-9" 16-.20 
World's Temperance "Lesson ..... Isa . .28: 1-13 
Hezekiah Reopens the Temple .. 

this incident forever fllmous. , II. But Nailman was wroth. He was angry 
"Nov. 19. 

Nov.·,,6. 
. Dec. 3; 

Dec~ 10. 
Dec. '7. 
Dec. "4. 

. 2 Chron. 29: 18'31 
Captivity of the Ten Tribes .2 Kings '7: 6'18 
Review .. 

3. Would that my lord were with the propllet not so much at the seeming discourtesy ,of 'the 
that is in Samaria. Th~t is,' the city of Samari~l prophet as because everything went' contrary to' 
. (The name was not applied to the region til1 his expectation's, He expected some" elaborate 
iitter). We are to infer that 'Elisha Jived at the' ceremony of clearising .. But here ,he is serit pri
capital of the Northern Kingdom. The. word vately away to' wash in the muddy waters of the. 
"God" in this line in: Kin'g James' Ver.sion, shou1.d Jordan. 

The Prince of Peace ., ........... isa. 9: 1'7 

LESSON IV.-ELISHA AND NAAMAN. 

• For ,Sabbatl;-day, October 22, 1904. 

LESSON TEXT.-:2 Kings 5: 1-14, 

be omitted. Then would he recover him of his. 12.' The rivers. of Damascus, better than~ all 
leprosy. More Ift'erally, remove him' from his the water(f of 'lSJ'ael . . Naa~an~snationai. pdde is' 
leprosy. She has. every confidence ill the ability also ,touched. The sparkling waters of the moun-. 
and willingness of the prophet. tain streams of Syria might well be -considered' 

4. And one Wellt in, and told his lord. That better than_those of the more slug~ish Jordan. 
Golden Text.-"Heal me, 0 Lord and I shall is, some one told the king of Syria what the little 13. And his servants came near. That is; the' 

17: 14· 
• 

INTRODUCTION. 
This story of Elisha and the Syria!l captain is 

one of the best known of all the narratives of the 
Old Testament, We remember it especially be
cause of the part played by the little captive maid. 
vVithout her with her faith in the power of Je
hovah Naaman neyer would have found cleans
ing or even known that cleansing was possible. 
She was deprived of her liberty, and yet was not 
sour or morose in her captivity. She wished 
well even to those who held her in servitude, 
\Ve may hope that her master gave her a suit
able reward. At any rate she had a reward in 
the consciousness that she was fulfilling the will 
of God in doing good to fellow men. 

We don't know that Elisha had ever cleansed 
anyone else from the taint of leprosy; but we 
may infer that he had done so, Probably he had 
done many mii--acles that are not recorded. How 
else explain the great faith that the little maid 
had in him? • 

This lesson is also very interesting since lep
rosy is so often regarded. as a type of sin. The 
process of cleansing is very simple, and yet a 
man can not cleanse himself. 

TIME.-The precise time can not be ascertained. 
Evidently not very near the beginning of Elisha's 
work 

PLACEs,-Various localities in the land of Syria 
and in Palestine, 

PERSONS,-Elisha, the prophet; the King of 
Syria; the King of Israel (possibly Jehoram, or 
may be Jehu or his son Jehoahaz); Naaman, and 
his servants; Naam;m's wife; the little captive 
maid. 

OUTLINE.: 

1. The Captive Maid Tells of the Prophet 
in. Israel. v. 1-4-

2. The King of Syria Sends N anman 
. Healed .. v.' S-7. ~--

3. Elisha Directs How the Healing May 
. Obtained.' V.S-IO. 

• 

5. I will send a letter unto the king pf Israel. 
He is ready to catch at any hope to obtain re
lief for his honored officer, and so determines to 
see if the words of this slave girl have any foun
dation. He seems to think that,,- the prophet is 
a sort of court magician f.or Israel. whose ser
vices are to be obtained for a foreigner only 
through the interposition of the king of Israel. 
Ten talents ~ silver. The value of a silver tal
ent can not now be accurately determined: say 
$1200 or $1800. Six thousand pieces of go/d. 
There is no word in the original for "pieces." 
It is probable that "shekels" is to be understood. 
The shekel was probably worth six or eight 
dollars. The shekel was in that age a weight 
rather than a coin. Ten changes of raiment. 
Clothing was estimated as a considerable item 
of wealth. The king of Syria shows his hearty 
good will for Naaman in thus equipping him for 
his expedition to Israel. 

6. N ow ~uhen this letter is come unto thee, 
etc, Our author does not give us the letter in 
full, but rather a summary of the important item 

freemen, and inferior to him only in rank and 
. -

reputation. The officers of a king are often 
spoken of as his servants. My father. One acts 
as spokesman for the company, and addresses 
him by this respectful title. Do some great 
thing. If he had been required to do some great 
deed of military prowess, o~ of the severest pen
ance, no doubt he woul~ have complied with 
alacrity. Wash, and be' clean. The servant 
would have his master see that the prophet has 
made only the simplest requirement. 

14. Then went he down. , The Jordan was far 
below the mountain regiop, of Samaria. And 
dipped himself seven times. We may guess that 
the leprous condition of his flesh did not appear 
at all improved until he had plunged into the 
water for the seventh time. His flesh came again 
like unto the flesh of a little child, Not only was 
it perfectly restored, but it was much fresher and 
fairer than the flesh of a man of his age under 
ordinary conditions. The wine which Jesus 
mq,de for the wedding feast was the best of all. 

of its contents That thou mayest recover him, IS· And he returned to the man of God. Naa
etc. The Syrian king seems to imply that the man shows his manliness in ,his readiness to give 
healing is to be the work of the king of Israel. thanks, and to acknowledge his obligation to 

7. II e rent his clothes. He was terrified by Elisha and to file God that he served. He has 
tile demand made upon him, and in his grief and forgotten the seeming discourtesy of the prophet 
consternation rent his· clothes, an act symboliz- who would not come out to speak to him. And 
ing great sorrow. Am I god, to kill and to make stood before him. Elisha now readily grants an 
alive. He re.cognizes that it would take divine audience to the Syrian. captain. No God in all 
power to heal a leper, and thinks that it would the earth but in Israel. The gods of his own lartd 
be as .difficult as to raise the dead to life. He' had not been able to help him in the least. Take 
seeketh a qUaI'rel against me. He thiriks that a present. Literally, blessin,g. 
the Syrian king has asked of him something that 16. I will receiv~ none. Elisha's steadfast. re-
he cannot perform in order that he may take the fusal to receive any gold or silver or costly gar- , 
refusal of the king of Israel as a pretext for ments-conduct so unlike the priestly representa
war.· Probably the kingdom. of Israel was not tives of other gods, would help to impress up-
jn good condition to resist a foreign invader:' on Naaman the character of Jehovah who gives 

8: When Elisha. : .. heard thai· the king had to mankind because h,e delightstogiye, 
rent his'ctothes. We dont know how Elisha and:not in any way to persuade them to serve 
heard this. ' Very. likely'· the' fact that file· him. 

rent his garments created such a sensation 17. Let there be given. to thy servant two 

4· N aaman 1;'ersuaded 
Cleansed. v: II - 14. 

to Obedience 

among those who were near .him that the occur: mules' burden of earth. Notice ho~ .respectful 
rence wa~ soon noised about. The prophet ad- he is in caJling himself. the servant of ,the prophet. 
monishes the king' for his . fitintheartedriess. He ,He wanted the earth because he' imagined 

is shall know that there is a prophet in Israel. A that Jehovah could be worshiped appropriatc~ly 

NOTES. 
I. Was a great man with his master. That 

is, a man of high official position and of promi
nence. His "master" is the ' king of Syria. 
Honorable. Or as we migh,t say, highly esteem
ed and respected. The term is passive rather 
than active, .Jehovah had given victory unto Sy
ria. Our author regards Jehovah as the God of 
all the world. The Syrians no doubt would 
have ascribed ,their deliverance unto some other 
god Perhaps Naamim had distinguished him
self . in the wars against Israel, but' more . likely 
in the defence of his land against the Assyrian 
in-y:aders. So~e. :1~wjsh,wr~tet:!I'AA~e _.thought 

represe'ntative of the God who can "kill and milke only upon the soil of Israel. 
alive." . ·18. In this thing pardon thy servant, etc. We 

9. So Naaman came, etc. ,~Ne may. guess that must not judge Naaman too .harshly for bowing, 
'the prophet's words restore·it confidence to the in the house of Rimmi:m, nor Elisha for allowing 
terrified king. At any nit~ ~le concluded that him to do so. They did not live in an enlighten~ 
matters could be no worse for himself if he sent ed ageo like ours. When a man gets the first faint 
Naaman to Elisha. So this great general with glimmer of the truth it can hardly be expected 
his retinue' of servants, and soldiers went to that he will live up to the highest standards of 
call upon the prophet. righteousness. 

10. An.d Elisha sent a 1nessenger unto him. ==================== 
Manyothers,as well as Naaman himself have . ~rea:sur~rs of Sabbath-School~ ~~e requested to 
wondered why the prophet did not come out· to render the Publishing House' timely assistance, 
greet this almost r'oyal visitor. Elisha certainly by promptly paying forstipJlies sent the~r re: .' 
wa's . not in fear of. contamination from the, lep- spective. 'schools. . Systematic payment . of. state-
rosy; he wis~e!1 to teach 'Ill aaman that ,his' ~al- qt~ntS,would ~gr:eatly, apl'E:()<1ia~d. ~ : ;, ", .' 

, 

Absolutely Pure 
HAS NO' SUBSTITUTE 

Our Reading Room. 
ADAMS CENTRE.-· Cold days and frosts have' 

Farmers are very busy harvesting. their corn, 
potatoes . a~d garden products; some of which 
suffered frqm the two hard frosts of last week. 

The repair:s on the interior' of the audience 
room of the chur.ch were completed some time 
ago. Following this the vestibule received new 
paint and paper, and now the societies of Ladies' 
Aid and ~hristian Endeavor are contemplating 
new paint and paper for the session room. 
When this is done the church will be in very 
good repair throughout. 

A much needed Junior society of Christian 
Endeavor was organized early in the summer, 
with Mrs. Anna Greene, superintendent. A 
committee of three from tlte Senior society was 
appeinted to assist her in the work. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. De Grasse Greene, who at
tended the General Conference at Nortonville, 
are now visiting Mrs. Greene's relatives in Min
nesota. 

A box of things useful in the China Mission 
was sent from this church to be put in the 
Christmas box for China, in which the children 
of the Primary department sent $2 to be used in 
'some way. beneficia] for the children. of China. 

Several of our')roung p~ple have left for 
their school work: Miss. Anna Maltby as 
teacher'iD. ,New Y ()rk; AtthurGraves asmedi
cal. student in New York; Miss' Allie Dealing, 
WelCome Lewis, Gatrelt Bakker; who has been 
spendiiig.;his vacation with. us, as students III 

Alfred. ,University. 
Twice during the summer .we have been to 

the waters for baptism. Each Sabbath 'was a. 
glorious day, when' all nature seemed to rejoice. 
FOll<;iWiJ;lg are the names of. those 'baptized: 
Anna. (iurley, Helen Whitfor,d, Harold Whit
ford, Adelaide Jones, Marion· Thomas, Helen 
Powell, Ruby' Greene, Pearl Greene, Eva 
Greene, anci Mrs. Kirch, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, . Orrin Durham, of East Watertown. 

On Sept. 14, death removed the oldest mem
ber of our churCh, Mrs~ Margaret Langworthy, 

. who died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Eugene D. Greene, at the advanced age of nine
ty years. Although' her physical strength had 
been' failing for a long time, her: mental powers 

. retail}ed the ~r~ngth. of former years.. , . _ 
during the last' few days ,of her life she, express.! 

"j '" , .", -j" ",' 

ed herpeice:"lllid''trustin Him who woul.d .take 
her'~iri.lIis ~Wn-;g~c1 time. i '~B}essedare they 

h d· . th'c L .' d"; . -; l ,. , .. 
~l ?;:i"I~';lp. ,}(;:, :~r '.' ... \ ...•.. : .~".G~.;s. .. 

.Special Notices. 
T,HE Semi-Annual Conventjtm of 'the Seventh-day 

Baptist churches of the Western Association wltl meet 
with the PortviJIe Church, Oct. 21:23, 1904. It wiJI 
convene at 2 P. M., Oct. 21. 

MRS. ABBIE B. VAN HORN; Sec. 

THE Quarterly Meeting of the Seven~h-day Baptist 
Churches of) Southern' Wisconsin and Chicago, 111., 
will be held with the church at Albion, ·,Wis., begin
ning Sabbath evening~' Oct. 21, 1904, at 7 :30 o'clock. 
The Program for the ministerial conference, whose 
session will occur First-day morning, Oct. 23,· is given 
below.· This is the annual meeting. The Local Union 
of Christian Endeavor will hold· its session in the 
afternoon of the same day: 

r."The Problem of Saving the Rural Churches," 
the Rev. O. S. Mills. a. Is. farm life conducive to a 
high grade ~f intellectual, Ploral and spiritual life? 
b. What the' rural church owes its' yo~ng pe~ple look
ing forward· to' city work . c. How strongly shall we 

. urge 'Our young people to'· "stick to the farni a. while 
longer." . 

2. "Can· the Denomination Use to 'Good A'dJ.,antage· 
a Sabbath-School Evangelist and Organizer ?') Mrs. 
Geo. W. ~ost. a. Methods of securing attendance up-

e c 

meetlng.c'-N ormaf methods-in , 
3. The Financial System 'Recommended by our Con

ference Board of Systematic Benevolence, Walton H. 
Ingham. 4. The tenth as a right proposition. b. Giv
ing as a religious exercise. c. An ideal church treas
tlrer. 

PROGRAM of the South-Western Association, to con
vene with the church at Crowley's Ridge, Ark, Oct. 
20, 1904. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Devotional exercises, led by W. H. Godsey . 
Address ot Welcome, J. G. Herd. 
Response, T. H. Monroe. 
President's address, Pres. R. ]. Maxson. 
Communications, from churches. 

AFTERNOON· SESSION. 

Devotional e*er~ises, led by Jacob Bakker. 
Introductory sermon, Elder J. F. Shaw. 
Communications from corresponding bodies. 
Appointment of committees, etc. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Praise service and sermon, Rev. ]. H. Hurley. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Devotional exercises, led by C. G. Beard. 
Educational Hour. led by representative of Educa

tion Society. 
Sermon by Elder L. F. Skaggs. 

.AFTERNooN SESSION. 
Devotional exercises, led by R. J. Ellis. 
Reports of officers, committees, etc. 
Tract Hour, led by representative of Tract Society. 

EVENING SESSION. 
, . Sermon and praise service, led by'Rev. G. B. Shaw. 

Pal\er, "Our Greatest Need, and Some Practical 
Remedit;s," W. R. Potter. 

SABBATH-MORNING SERVICE. 
Sabbath-School hour, led by Rev. G. H. Fitz Ran

dolph. " 
Sermon, Rev.: F, E. Peterson. 
Joint .coUection. ' 

'AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Praise service, led by S. S. Kerr.' , 
Lone Sabbath-keepers' Hour, led byC. ·G~ Beard. 

SA'BBATH-EVENIN(} SERVICE .. '
Sermon; . W. H. Godsey. 
Song and testimony service, led by Rev.· J .. H. Hur

ley. 
FIRST-DA Y-MORNING SERVICE. 

Praise service, led by Pres. R. ]. Maxson. 
Reports of committees. 
Sermon' by Rev. G. B. Shaw. 
loint collection. 

AFTERNOON' SESSION. 
Devotional services,' led by Elder J. G. Herd., 
Woman's Work, by Mrs. Lucy Randolph. 
Papers on Young People's Work, Oakley Hurley. 
Ser!l1on, Rev. A. P; Ashurst. 

EVENING SERVICE. 
Unfini'shed' business. 

• Sermon,. Rev., ¥ .. , ~PetersoJ.1. 
,.Closillg,~~i~~ledby Rev. G. B. Shaw. ,-. " , 

.. , 

..,.. THE Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds reguiar services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3,3~. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship .with us 

*'" SEVENTH-DAY Bap.tt.Ms in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
SablJath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the· Lynch building, No. i20 
South Salina street .. All are cordially invited. 

IGr SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each 1110nth at 2 P;M., at the. home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keeper,s 'in 
the city .. All are cordially invited: 

~ SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester,. N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M.; at 
the residen:e .of Mr. Irving. Sal1nd~rs, 516 Monroe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordially invited to 'these services. 

.Jar THE Seventh"day Baptist Church of Chicago !101ds' 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 

dially welcomed. W. D.· WILCOX, Pastor, 
S16 W. Monroe St. 

IGr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10,45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at· 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extenden to 
all visitors. Eu FORSTHYE LoOFBORO, Pastor, 

260 W. 54th Street. 

WANTED. 

Rhode Island market gardener wants a Seventh-day 
Baptist student or recent graduate of an agricultural 
college as assistant for 1905, for summer or permanent 
position. Address A, RECORDER Office. 

FOR SALE. 

A 160-acre farm. Good improvements, I Y, miles 
from West Hallock Church. For further particulars 
inquire of the undersigned, 

----------

MRS. J. G. SPICER, 
Edelstein, Ill. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. R.andolpb 

The above volume will be published if a sufficient num
.ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of over 
:one hundred years, and will contain the material: secured. by 
the author during years of research among church .and C\ther 
records. The book will contain 300 pages or more the size of 
the Conferenc~Minutes, and in addition there will b~ pro
fuse illustrations. 

Price; $2,00 net, postage prepaid. 
For further information and prospectus, address 

CORLISS 11'. RANDOLPH, 
185 North Ninth Street, 

NEWARK, N. J. 

A a E N T S 'W ANT 'E 0 
. ...•.••.......• ------------ .• " TO SELL .......•..•.. _-- ..•............... 

STRICTLY HICH-CRADE FOUNTAIN PEN 
Good Proposition Experience Not Necessary , 
ALL .AK£8 0,. FOUNTAIN AND COLD "EN. "I:~"I"I:D 

..... OLD GOLO TAKEN IN EXCHANGE .. oil PEN ..... 

PERRY PE N "0 0., 
MI. L TON. W 18· CON. 8 .IN. 

'. 

,. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY.' 
One Hundred Thous8,nd Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, 

and from the beginning its constant and earn~ 
est aim has been to place within the reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 

. country there tnay ·be found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader. lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may- be of still greateri sel
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is, provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed· and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
t'uition be granted to onc student each ycar 
for the Freshman yea.r of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to. the fact that ' 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a, 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some one in your own vicin. 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial FUlld. . . $IOO,O<hl 00 

Amount needed, JUlie I, 1904 ... $95.833 50 
Mrs. Samantba E. Duke, Wellsvilk, N. Y. 
Frederic H. Church, " ,,~ 

Amonut needed to complete fund $95,714 50 

VOI}NG CFE()"PLF.'S WORX.-,.dI')re'C:ountry"'-" hrw-,' .. -" ter' T'e--r"m' '''''' 
Preparation for Lhe Ministry; From 
North Loup.. . . . .. -. . . . . . .651 

The Ideal Preparation for the Christian Milton College. 
Ministry ,From the Point of View ofa 
T .. acher of English. . 651 

MA.RRIAGES.. . . . . 653 
DEATHS.. . . . . . . 653 
SABHA.TH SCHOOL. . . 654 
Our Reading Room. . 655 
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The Sabbath Recorder.. 
A. II. LEWIS. D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, DUtincss Manager. 

TERMS OF SunSCRIPTION. 

Per year .....•....................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearnges are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for j)ublication •. shoulcl be addressed to 
THE SABBATH REC"Q,RDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board. by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy _...... 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sabbath School Board, Price 
2S cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ~hSSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a .s~rman f.or 
each Sabbath in the year by mlD1sters hv
ing and departed. 

It is designed especially for pastorles8 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers.. but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y.· 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS "MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. , 
Subscription price ...... _ 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPElt (The Messenger) is an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev- ' 
enth-clay) Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is 
an excellent paper to place in the hands of 
Hollanders in this country, to call their at
tention to th""" important' faets. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
December 71 1904. and con· 
tinues twelve weel{s, closing 
Tuesday, l\inrch 14, J 90 S. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, nnd scien-
tific. . 

Many elective Courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo~Saxon 
and Tcutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College. and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s!=!hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, ViolinceJIo, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. 

Classes in Dible study, Elocution, and 
~lhysical Culture. 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 rer week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further informatioJl address thc 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A .. R.egistrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College win have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this f)eriod its 

work has been done in one btdlding. _ For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has se;:,*"ed its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of. its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with aplJaratt1s. spedmens. and curios of 
great. value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. 1\fore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to~day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proriosed to lay the corner stone of 
such a -huilding 110t later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. 'It i. to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. ' 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education. within West "irginia and 
without, will be resnonsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
publisbed from time to time in .eGood Tid-· 
logs," the "Salem EXDress,n al1d the "SAB
BATH ReCORDElt." as subscrintions are received 
by the seere.tary of the college. ' 

.G..eo. W. and ElUma Coon \'Vitter, Wau-
, saw,Wis,. ' 
Irvinit' Bumpus, Farmington, Ill. 
Mrs. Co. M. Bnrdick. Potter Co., Pa.' 

-, .' Lloyd-BoDd, Ind. Ter. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTH.Y. 
. ATTORNEY, AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Suite 510 and' 512 .1:acoma Bldg" 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main '3141. Chicago, Ill. 

,Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
or ElII1plo"... .. nt .. nd Cone.ponden ..... 

President.-C. "B. HULL, Marquette' Bldg., 
, Chicago, Ill. ' .. 
Vice-President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 

J ullction, Wis. . 
Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West S:3d St., 

Chicago, Ill.;. MURRAY l.\1AXSON, 516 West 
Monroe St .. ~go, Ill. ' 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Dll-vis. Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North gth St., New· 

ark. N. J. 
Dr. S . .c. Maxson. 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. 
w. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La. 
Un.der control of General Conference, De .. 

. nominational in scope and mtrpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J, ~. 

'A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

so-

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TI'rswoRTII, Secreta,y, Plainfield, N. J. ~,-

F. J. IIUBBARD, Treasurer; Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HunBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ·M. T,TSWORTH, Vice· President, Plahlfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSIVORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request
ed. 
----,---_ .. _--

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
, 

w OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CPNFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice.P~esldents. Mrs. J. B. Mor.ton, Mi~ton, 

W's.; Mrs. W. C. 'Daland, Mtlton, W.s. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mr... T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66, W. J.th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna .. 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South· Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SecretarY Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretary,· South-Western Association, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary, No~th-Weste~n Asso~iation, Mrs. 

A. E. Wh.tford, Mtlton, WIS. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOr, BOARD: 

George B. Shaw, President, 5I1 Central Ave
nue, ,Plainfield, N. 'J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern AssociatiopJ' Ed
ward E. Wh.tford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South·Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va:; North-West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodl':e Centre. ~finn .... South-Western As
sochltion, Gideon H. l~. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. - . 

Frank L: Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. oJ.. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., log7 Park 'Place, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofhoro. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York Citv; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills. P. --0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Reg"lar meetings the third Sundays in 
September. December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

---~,------------~-

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St, Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
_J ARCHI~ECT, 

St. Paul Building, ,220 Broadway. 

:.~_ PRENTICE, D, D. S., : 
; .. ""The :NOrtbport;" if; WeSt r03d Sa!eet. " 

.' 

, ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. ~ D, ' 
':" " 155 W"46th Street. IJour.: 8-10' l.oM-

. - , . 1-3; 6-8 P. M. 
'-:--~~~'-- _._ ..... , 0 RRA S .• ROGERS, Special Agent. 

:, I' MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 
. " of Newark, N. J., 

1 37_Broadwar. Tel. 3037 Cort. 

Alfred~ N. Y. 

ALFRED UNXVBRSITY. ' 
. First Se~ester, 69th Vear, begins 
, Sept. 20, 1904. 

For catalogue aud iuformnbon, address 
BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, l'h. D .• D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. ' 
:Opens Sept. 12.1904. , 

Preparation for College. 
'l'EACHERS' TRAINING, CLASS. , ' 

Ope1ls Sept. 6, ;904. ' , 
S. G. BUR DICK, ),rin 

C'I EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
r;, . TION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOMLIN~ON President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR E. MAl!,... Correspondillg Secre-

tary, Alfred, N. L " 
V. A. DAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. 
A. 'B. KENYON, Treasurer, ,Alfred, N. Y. 
'The regular meetings of the Board in 

May, August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

----------~==~=== V OUNG PEOPLE'S E, X, ECUTIVE 
,I BOARD. 
Rev. A. - D~vis, President, West Edmeston, 

N 
Mrs. Walt,," L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 

N 

Maxson, General Junior 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Roy F. Randolph, 
New Va.; L. Gertrude Stillmau, 
Ashaway, ; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards-
ville. N. .; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 

A. LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 
---------

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R. 1. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, 
R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and October, . 

YOARD 0);' PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerl)', R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. 1. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock. 

Eastern, 36.3 W. 3~th Stre~!1 New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitfo,rd, Western, Alfred, N. ,Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, Nortonvllle, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. 
W. Va.J W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of tbis Board is to help pastor
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among Us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The first three per
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed iu re-' 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their r.espective Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
throu~h its Corresponding Secretary or As
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
~ ~3'28t 199'_5· . 

DR. GEORGE W. POST. Ig87 Washington Boule
vara, Chicago, Ill., President. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. 
Sec. ' 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 
Sec. 

PROF. W" C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treas· 
urer. 

Executive Committee.-Rev. W.,L. Burdick, 
Nhaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field, N. J.; Ira B. Crandall, WesterllJ R. I.; 
II. D. Babcock, Leonardsvtlle, N. r.; Esle 
F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. IY. 

Utica, N., Y. 

D R. S. C. MAXSON, 
Office 225 Gep.esee Street. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

R •. ' A. c, DAVIS;' .TR •• 
General ' Practice. " , " . , ' 

'Specialty: -Eye --and Ear. D 

'. " i ",' 
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• ,HOME IS WHERE THE' H~ART . IS. 
"~ 'T i~i home, ~here'er the heart is,' 

. ,Where'er' its_ ,loved ones dwell, 
In '~ii:iesor in cottag~s, ", 

1 < •• _.,., ' • ,. 

. Thronged haunts or mossy dell. 
The heart's a rover ever, 

And thus, .. on wave and wild, 

Themolher .with' her child, ,. 

'T is bright where!er tl:1e heart is; 
It~ fairy spell can bring 

Fresh fountains to the wilderness, 
And to the desert spring. 

Green isles are. in the ocean 
O'er which' affection glides, 

A haven on each SUnl1Y shore, 
Wheli love's the sun that guides. 

'T is free where'er the heart is; 
Nor chains nor dungeons dim 

May check ,the mind's" aspiring thought, 
The spirit's pe;tling hymn. 

The heart gives life its beauty, 
, I~s glor~, and i~s. p~we~s.: '" 
'T 'IS sunlight to ItS r1pplmg stream, 
. And soft dew to ,its flowers. 

OCTOBER 17, 1904. 

devotion of the· denomination which owns the 
plant:"" This'statement is a practiCal illustration 
of the commercial' value, of character,and of 
'fidelltyand honor in business. Equally impor
tant is genuine Christian character in eve'ry de
partment' df Bri11@1J.t literary attainments, 

t 
move men -to action, are likely to be sources of 
evil if such character as we are here consider
ing is absent. All other things in the history 
of the world are ephemer~l, arid leave little 
trace by way of permanent results. Character 
endures. ,Those actions, projects and books 
which embody the best elements of Christian 
character, manliness and womanliness, are the 
,permanent things. As a great fire reduces all 
combustibles, to ashes, but purifies the gold 
which may be in the burned edifice, so history 
on earth, and in Eternity, leaves nothing endur

WHOLE No. 3112.,' 

more effectually than their pastor, be-he ever 
so .eloquent. Their deeds a,dvance or retard, 
upbuild; or uri,do, : the pastor's sermons. Across 
the street from my ,library window men are 
building a briCk wall. For a ~eek skilled work
rrien have been bringing it t~ (:o~pletion. It is 

stand securely on it. But .~qre unskilled man 
may come to-night, with coarse tools and skill
less hands, and ruin, in a fe'w hours, what care 
and skill have been a week in accomplishing. 
So careless and disobedient hearers, preaching 
counter to the words of pastors, destroy their 
good influence, and tear down the Church of 
Christ, which the Word of God exhorts them to 
"edify," i. e., to build up, by their preaching, and 
living. 

**** 
CONSTRUCTION, in almost all cases, 

Constructive or must wait on more or less of de-ing except character. 
00" Destructive. struction. This is noticeable in all 

IN'opening a lecture in Brooklyn large reform movements. The rub-
"\ Who the other evening, Booker T. bish of error must be removed before new foun-

\ Preaches. Washington, the great African dations can be built. When men have accepted 
ONE needs little acquaintance with teacher and p~lanthropist, said: partial or total error as truth, and time has given 

Money Value the business' world to learn that "I shall not preach a sermon, for I am not a min- it a permanent place in theories and practices, 
of Character. the most .permanent element in the istf:r; but the words of the Bible which I have a large amount of destructive work must be done 

assets of any man, or combination just quoted are so potent and wide .in their' ap- before actual reform can begin. Men cling to 
of men, from a financial standpoint, is character. plication to·education, morals and religion, and errors and half-truths until they crumble in use
Keenness and shrewdness in business have their to our duty as citizens, that I begin what I shall lessness or positive evil. Hence it is that re
value, but' if' associated with dishonesty, or if say with them." The' words' he quoted were : forms usually come by reaction against evil re
the real elements of trustworthiness are lacking, "But be ye doers of the' word and not hearers suIts rather than by direct acceptance of new 
their; valile' is greatly decreased; indeed, such only." Those forms of public discourse com- truth, regardless of errors which man have ad
charaCteristies" promote weakness' rather than manly called sermons, . are 'but a' small part of hered to, Sabbath Reform is gov.erned by this 
strengthj since keenness without conscience is pr,eaching. It is a serious error w,hen men think great law. Having adopted certain errors con
almost sure' to' result in 'dishoriesty .. The per- that preachers are ,.the<'cmly ones who' preach. cerning the Sabbath, the world is indifferent to 
maneQt 'interests of business 'seek reliable, men, All doing' is preaching. All 'obedience to the the claims of the Sabbath, and to direct appeals 
and'while the· value of' character cannoibeex- Divine Word is preaching -untofighte6usness. in its behalf. " When the baneful results of such 
pressed, in dollars' and cents; as readily as the ' All :disobedience and neglect of the Divine Word erron~ous views reach the final stage of dpene~s, 
value ·of a ,pile of brick can be,: it is nevertheless are' p'toeaching unto unrighte~usness.' Actions arid error' brings its full harvest' of evils, men 
the 'most valuable asset. 'X' oung men are likely are powerful prea<ohing. ,Deeds are 'ddquent. are compelled to give up all hope of reform, or 
to overlook this fact in' considering how they Clloices are_potent influences. Men follow each listen to the call of truth long ignored arid dis
may make themselves ,most vahiable an'd gain other as to deeds more than they follow advice regarded.' .For many centuries. a few voices 

, ,_. ' . 

success in business matters. The business world in words. Mr. Washington called his words a made appeal in behalf of the fundamental prin-
believes in conscience, in purity, 'and in all the "lecture." He preached~ eloquently.' arid well. ciples which gave birth to the Protestant Refor
higher and better elements of manly character, Preaching in words is no less actual· because it mation, with little evident effect, beyond their 
The absence of conscience is the immediate is caI1~(f "lecture," "address," or "remarks." own condemnation, or death_ To defend the 
source of most of, the troubles in the business Neither is it any less actual because it is spoken· truth then, meant ignoring, condemnation, mar
world. If character be lacking all other attain- by deeds, rather than by words. That which in- tyrdom. It was only when the evil results of 
ments soon come to liaught, Direct andindi- duces results in the thoughts, acts, 'and lives of Romish errors, religious, political and social, 
rect def~lcation, dire<;t 'and indirect thievery, to- others, through your influence, is preaching_ grew to be a crushing weight, that Germany and 
gether with all miqor forms of dishonesty, grow Every church has as many preachers as there England gave heed. Self-protection compels 
luxuriantly where conscience' is lacking, 'and are members, though it may have but one pastor. reform, in the end. Otherwise destructiori has
genuirie manly character is, not; Our readers The writer listened to an excellent ~en'non by a tens. It is because the world is so slow to heed 

wh~.:~et'! ,at tf\e ~nfereilce .. wlll .. recall wit~~astor. yesterday, ~romthe,.t~xt, ~'Be ~ean~y,. ~ireCt appeals i~ behalf of truth, that so much 
sattsf~tion ahd pnde, the_ 'staten;tent made by and, ,tnn not.'~ . HIS preaching ~tll:'be: of,' b~lettme must be. s~t in destructive woi·k. n~t I ' 
the Business'Manager of· the ,Publishing House, ac;:count i~it be qot seConded aqd c~plementedsuch work is not actually destructive.lt'fs·p~ 
--.-.).~.lii';;'fiii\.l1t:ial startding:·is'~A·;N<?.r-I be'cause . by the dt!eds Qrhiscongregation. Th~inena!ld paratory, and-deSt~ctiwonly' in the senseof;,-e: 

'wiiAles8 '~~bt1' ,I Ili treue'\' feS: ia:'the;ii1~gr-it1'-and,:! WGthen: 6f· Q:~c:hurCh ·pteadi.:·niuCh . Oftener , arid ~ moVing that . which Pt~~t~ men-ffrODi '~mg 

\ 




